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Jail Bear

With Me.
bear
with
me,
mv friend,
Just
Full oft I've failed to say
The word of cheer that might have
waked
To melody your day.

Just bear with me, whene'er
The word I say ia wrong.
Think of the love that after all
Beata for you true and strong.

try
Just bear with me-a- nd
To give me of your faith;
The faith that heartena life,
And bridges even death.
Stock Report.
Graphic
Kansas City, Mo., Monday, Nov. 15.

8peelal to the Dentin

Range cattle are still coming pretty
freely, total cattle last week 76,000
cattle, including 8,000 calves. Run today is 18,000 head, market strong on
cows and stockers and feeders, weak
As
on killing steers, calves steady.
compared with a week ago, steors and
cows are selling about the same, calves
Dressed beef
15 to 25 cents higher.
steers are 10 to 15 lower than a week
ago, especially on the poorly finished
ones, but in spile of this, country buyers are eager for stockers and feeders
at strong prices. The cow market is
all that could be asked, under present
conditions and prices relatively strong,
Bulk of the
as compared with steers.
range cows sell between $2.00 and $2.80,
including canners, heavy Colorado cows
up to $3.25, and panhandles up to $2 90.
Most of the steers sell at $3.15 to $3.70,
both for the country and slaughter,
with quite a number in the last week
at $2.60 and $2.85. Choice veals are
very scarce and bring $5.00 to $6.00.
The corn crop is turning out even better than it was thought, and a good
many fcedent are deciding on taking a
chance at the feeding game,
Sheep and lamb receipts last week
24,000. New Mexico feeding lambs, 66
pounds at $5.95.
J. A. RICKART,
L. S. Correspondent

Berk W. Edwards Injared.
Herb W. Edwards of Des Moines,
Iowa, got a fall on an icy walk last
winter, spraining his wrist and bruising
his knees. "The next day," he says,
"they were so sore and stiff I was afraid
I would have to stay in bed, but I rubbed them well with Chamberlain's Tain
Balm and after a few applications all
For sale
soreness had disappeared."
by all druggists.
What to do with our tubercolosis visitors is a question that is uppermost in
the minds of many of Deming't residents. Our climate attracts them, and
they hear of or meet, in almost every
state in the Union, some one who har,
in the past, similiar afflicted, visited
this locality and was restored to health.
They aro bound to come. And some
provisions ought to be made at once for
their comfort while here. Our hotels
aid rooming houses do not want them,
and it Is difficult for une, in an advanced
stage of of the disease, to find anything
like comfortable quarters in Deming.
Our columns are open to suggestion?,
and wo would bo pleased to hear from
any and all who are looking for some
means to provide kind and comfortable entertainment for our afflicted
tourists.
An Albuquerque dispatch says: Hon.
F. A. Hubbell, one of the extensive
sheep raisers of central Mexico, returned to the city from Magdalena, where
he had been the last few weeks receiv
ing ami ahipping lamba of his own rais-tnir. He was lucky in receiving cars
and last week loaded between 17,000
and 18,000 lambs, consigned to A. A.
Knott, a Mg sheep buyer of Fort Collins, Colorado.

Last we published a local In regard to
the Southern Pacific improvements that
are being made within twenty miles of

Deming. Now we will add along the
line of expenditures that the company
is spending $1,000,000, to advertise me
Shasta and Coast, roads. One may
csrefully study that literature, but
when he travels over those scenic
routes, he will declare that "the half
has never been told."
To the average man "shlary" means
what he earns; to the Insurance official
it means what he gets.

Wt.

DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M

-

Waking- Up.
Is
There something in the air. That
dull condition which prevailed here a
few weeks ago is rapidly giving way,
and Deming is becoming aroused to new
life and renewed activity.
Mining deals, some away up in the
thousands, are pending that will soon
be consummated and will bring more
capital and more life into thiB great industry and make mining a grand success
here as it now is in other sections of
the territory.
Sinking wells for water is becoming
very fashionable at the present t'me.
The Mimbres Water Co., has demon
strated its ability to furnish a million
gallons of water a day, if needed,
have incorporated aa will be seen by reference to our last issue, and are making constant improvements on their
plant and real p operty under the direction of Mr. James Scott Delamater, of
Pittsburg, Ta., who is in charge of the
works. Deming is now the headquarters of the company with Mr. Allen G.
Kennedy, of Santa Fe, general agent,
and in charge of the office.
Another plant is located near the one
above mentioned, with a pumping capacity of several thousand gallons per
minute, and plenty of water to keep
the pumps constantly running.
Our town water company will soon
have their plant complete, which is intended, not or.ly to supply the needs of
the town, hut expects to furnish water
for irrigation.
Quite recently other parties have
come here from abroad and are now
looking over the situation, and are
daily becoming more and more confident that
a few hundred feet
of boring and drilling will bring a
flow of water to the surface, and that
it is possible to irrigate this entire valley by flowing wells.
We understand certain persons
quietly moving in this matter with
ple capital to bore chinaward and
tle this artesian well question on
Deming plains.

are
amset-

the

FRIDAY,

Building an4 Loas Association.
We are glad to hear that there Is a
movement on foot among local business
men to organize a Building and Loan
Association as we believe that such an
organization carefully managed would
not only be a good investment for those
who go into it, but also that it will be
a boon to the people of limited means
who intend to locate here permanently
and to Invest thoir savings in homes of
their own.
A local company of this kind, that
does not pay out large "commissions"
for "new business" to traveling agents,
will also be able to loan money at a
less rate of interest and yet make more
on its investment than outside companies that pay fancy salaries to their
officers and large commissions to their
agents.
Should such a company be organized
in Deming with the right kind of back
ing, it ought to receive the support of
every resident in Deming and surrounding tows.

Water First,

Oil

No. 40

Next

RAILROAD TINE TABLE.

The more eastern towns of the Territory have had a wate- - boom, but
now goes them all one better.
What seems to be the approach of
a real, live oil boom for Roswell is now
in sight, and its true worth will soon beWorking silently and
come known.
without thu usual gusto that precedes
fak booms of this character, three
prominent oil men from Colorado and
four leading business men of Roswell
have organized the Roswell Oil Company, have made all arrangements to
drill for oil, and are prepared to do so
with their own money, basing their
faith on the statement of the best oil
expert in this section of the United
States, and one of the best in the world.
Ros-we-

-- Sonthern
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Pacific

LOCAL TIME.
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No.

44.

No,
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BOUND.

Golden Btata Limitad for Denver, Kan
aaaClty, St. Louiaand Chicago, 11:27
a. m.
Buneet Expreaa. for New Orloana, Nrw
York, Chicago. St Louia, Cincinnati.
WahlngUn and all polnta eaat; 1:15
p. m.
WMT

No.

No.

9.

BOUND

Sunaet Epraaa for Loa Anvelea, San
Diego, San Pranciaco, Portland and all
ecant line polnta, 11:M, a. m.
Slate Limited for Loa Anarelee
Bakersfleld. Sacramento, and all San
Joaquin valley point. 6:32 p. m.

- Santa Fo. WEJtT.

Arrivea, 8 a. m.

Leave 8:25 a. m.
1AKT.
9:10 p. m. Leave 8:30 p. m.

Arrive.
Onr Postofflco.
E. P. S S. W. R. R.
The Deming postoflice has doubled its
Arrive 6:46 p. m. Leave 7: a. nt.
income since Judge Pendleton took
charge of the same, and the increased
outlay for new boxes, etc., has been
proportionately small Deming is grow
ing and the business of the postoffice is
a aure testimony that we are on the
Han's Unreasonableness.
PAUL IIOETZEL, Prop.
is often as great aa woman's. But Thos. way up grade and are making good and
(Successor to E. F. Filer.)
More boxes are
S. Austin, Mgr. of the "Republican," substantial progress.
box
in
is
demand,
and
another
section
of Leavenworth, Ind., was not unreaBread, Plat, Caket, Ceeklee. D.atfhnau,
sonable, when he refused to allow the an absolute necessity.
Ceffe CaHei, Belli, etc., etc. FRESH
doctor to operate on his wife, for fe
EVERT DAT.
Card of Thanks.
male trouble, "Instead," he says, "we
To the friends who so kindly assisted
concluded to try Electric Bi.ters.- - My
wife was then so sick, she could htxlly during the burial of my beloved wife, I
Orders from groceries, camps,
leave her bed, and 5 physicians had wish to express my sincere and heart
country stores promptly filand
failed releive her. After taking Elec felt thanks.
led. Let us book you for a
A. OSMER.
N.
tric Bitters, she was perfectly cured,
and can now perform all her household
Important
istf.
duties." Guaranteed by the Palace
all
To
persons who own vacant lots.
Drug Store, price 50c.
The Deming City Water Company pro
pose to all owners of unimproved va
A Solemn Fact.
cant lots, that if the owners will fence
This is just as we overheard it and in the same, and plant trees and shrub
Is in The
we were not listening attentively either: bery; this company will supply the
Maj. Colonel, I hear you have a water, and take the best care of the
horse for sale."
property for one dollar per lot per
(Opposite Post Office.)
Col. "That's about the truth of the month, and no further charge to the
wo vill be pleasWhere
fetT
matter."
owners.
Maj. "Which horse, please."
ed to book your order
This is an excellent opportunity for
Cot "The family carriage horse." all owners of vacant lots to improve and
for all grades of lumber
Msj.' "What's your price, Colonel?" beautify the same at a nominal cost.
Col. "One hundred dollar."
and material to build
This will not only improve the value of
Maj. "That's satisfactory.
What the lots, but those who are intending to
-your
are your best terms of sale?"
build lacer on will have their ornamentCol. "Well, Major, having had pre al shade and fruit trees without having
vious business dealings with you, I will to wait two or three years for them to
make the terms as favorable as I can grow up.
38-- 4 w
PHONE 65.

-

-

NEW BAKERY.

Daily

Customer.

Our New Location
Kinsvvorthy Block,

Sob Lost Mother.
"Consumption runs in our family,
and through it I lost my mother," writes
E. B. Reid, of Harmony, Mo. "For the
past five years, however, on the slight
est sign of a cough or cold, I have taken
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con safely."
sumption, which has saved me from
Maj. "Well, name your terms."
serious lung trouble." His mother's
Col. "Fifty dollars down and the
death was a sad loss for Mr. Reid, but
ly."
he learned that lung trouble must not
If the Major said anything in reply,
be neglected, and how to cure it. Quick it was after we "got a move on" us.
est relief and cure for coughs and colds.
Price 50c and $1.00; guaranteed at the
Wbon Ton Have n Bad Cold.
Palace --Jrug Store. Trial bottle free,
You want a remedy that will not only
Scknbert Symphony Clnb Hero Again give quick relief but effect a permanent
cure.
We have in prospect another engage
You want a remedy that will relieve
ment of the celebrated Schubert Sym the lungs and keep expectoration easy,
phony Club and Lady Quartette Com
You want a remedy that will counter
pany of Chicago, and it is expected that act any tendency toward pneumonia.
that they will be secured to give one of Yon want a remedy that is pleasant
their delightful entertainments No r. 30 and aafe to take.
at the Presbyterian church. This comChamberlain's Cough Remedy meets
pany gives a program of the greatest all of these requirements and for the
variety, consisting of lady quartettes, speedy and permanent cure of bad colds
mandolin and guitar club, atring violin stands without a peer.
Fop sale by all
and vocal solos, amusing readings. In druggists.
the Schubert's we will get a musical
Mining location blanks at this office.
entertainment that is enjoyable from
dull
long
classical af
first to last not a
By order of the governor of the Pan
fair, but a bright, interesting program
ama
Canal zone, all women employes
of music's choicest gems.
of the government there, consisting
chiefly of nurses, are being quietly
Ivory Oance Ton Eat
shipped back to the United States and
Every ounce of food you eat that henceforth no creature in petticoats
fails to digest does a pound of harm. It need seek employment from Uncle Sam
turns the entire meal into poison. This in Panama, for Governor Shonta will
not only deprives the blood of the nec have none of them.
material, but it
essary
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is a
poisons it
Good faying Ranch For Salo.
perfect digestant It digests the food
Forty acres choice valley land, about
regardless of the condition of the stom- ten aerea in cultivation, nearly 400
ach. It allows that organ to rest and bearing fruit trees, two acres In alfalfa,
get strong again. Relieves Belching, two room adobe house, another partly
Heart Rurn, Sour Stomach, Indigestion, completed, 30 acres below the ditch.
Palpitation of the heart,' etc. W. IL part
of which ia covered with forest
Cook, Tilton, N. IL, says;
"I have timber, good water right, never failing
taken Kodol Dyspepsia Curo and find It ditch fed by springs. - Small interest in
the best remedy for all stomach troub another ditch. Good well of fino water.
les.) It ia worth its weight in gold."
Ample adjacent stock range. Location
Palace Drug Store,
in the Mimbres valley two miles above
OUtown, nine miles from railroad staJok Work.
tion and five miles from Faywood Hot
Letter Heads, Bill Heads, Envelopes, Springs.
Price $1.000. Terms $500 down, balBusiness Cards, Visiting Cards, Mar
riage Certificates, Checks, Receipts, ance to suit purchaser.
This offer only holds good for a short
Dodgers, and Handbills printed in up
to date style and on short notice at the time. For further Information, enquire
Craphic office.
at this office.
balance-immediate-

tissue-buildin-

NOVEBER 17, 1905.

New House, w

W. R. MERRILL.

Three burglars arrested in New York
claim to have robbed 400 homes in two
years. Three life insurance companies
in Nrw York confess to have mulcted
4,000,000 policy holders every year for
the last two decades.

Excursion t

vl

(71

Rates.

Cheap lonnd Trip lates From El
Typewriter For Salo.
Pato n Deming to the East ft
4 good second hand Typewriter for
The Santa Fe.
sale cheap. Call at Graphic office and
It's The Cool lonte.
see it
In addition to the above we have on
This is what he wrote her after she sale Cheap rummer rates to all points
east Write or call and see us.
said "nit."
W. J. Black. G. P. A.
W. R. Brown,
"Your life, may nothing vex it,
Div. Pas? Agt
Topeka, Kansas.
Thy years he not a few,
El Paso, Texas.
And at thy final exit
May the devil miss his

due."

D. A. CREAMER, Agent.

Mr. Swan zy left us a few days ago
All for $2.50.
for the East, and since his departure,
blowing
told
from
been
We
have
about
winds
it in our last issue,
the
that
that direction, have come to us laden but listen while we tell you again.
New
with the "sweet perfume" of rice and The Graphic, the
York World, and the Metropolitan and
old shoes.
Rural Home, all for one prepaid subWe have n full fledged gun and gen scription of only $2.60. If any one can
eral repair shop in town, and the pro- beat this combination for the money
prietor, Mr. L. J. Small is doing first why, we will try again. Call at the
Graphic office and examine the papers.
class work.
ly

JUST RECEIVED

g

Only

A Car load

of

This

$27.50

Celebrat-

Don't

ed Six hole

Hiss

STEEL

This

RAGNE

With

reservoir.

V.

Oppor-

tunity.

J. A. ÍIAII0IIEY, IIquso Furnisher.

THE DEMING GRAPHIC.

Get an Electric Door Cell
All Kinds of Electrical Work

Plenty to Do.

Henry Meyer's

$
For tbs next few months Uncle
Sam's
will
give
Chief
Executive
Issued Evert Friday
Two Dollars I f.r Anntm
Done Neatly and Cheaply by
the Colorido bears a rest, will 6
probably keep away from the
A. L Sangre, Editor and Proprietor.
Luna County Telephone
water submarine boats, lighthouse tenders 8nd cruisers, will
& Improvement Co.
Joint Statehood.
Siagle Statehood
X
eschew
mother congresses, let up
t
Harper's Weekly has entered
The New Mexico Republican' on race suicide, permit European
the ring and is fighting to blight Central committee met at Santa and Oriental governments to
A.
QCo.
the prospects and crush the Fe last Friday and by a vote of wag along somehow, will come
hopes of the people of New Mex- - 29 to 6 passed the following1 right into the White House where
6
ico and Arizona for single
it is warm and cozy, and shoot
hood. Who pays that paper for
his
strenuosity out into the ranks
"This committee, representing
Stationery, Perfumery
does not appear on the sentiment cf the Renubliean of the grafters, thieves defaultits sen-iceAnd Toilet Articles.
the surface, but it will be hard party of this territory, renews! ers, and into official corruption
to make the people of the terri- - its declaration in favor of single1 generally. Sin reigns in high
Special Attention Given to
tories in question believe its statehood. The proposition ofj places, the trusts, the railroad
Prescription Department.
unfair and untruo statements joint statehood never emana-ar- e companies, and the tariff all dea freewill offering to the ted from the people either of this mand his attention, and if the
cause of joint statehood.
A. II. Thompson
territory or the territory of Ari- - people will continue to give him
It charges the railroad and zona, and the majority sentiment their support, tht re will be sev(art
OLDEST RESORT
Í
asd
Cora,
mining interests and the local of the people of both territories eral executions before our execuSalli
In Town.
liitiea
politicians with being the antag- - ,is decidedly against it.
tive will have "fought the good
Well acquainted with live stock
fight and finished his course.
onists of joint statehood.
It "We look upon the joint
troujil out the country. Call on
Í Best
heed whatever to the hood measure, so far as it affects
With our 2 per cent. GovernBeer and Liquors
voice of our people, which are. this territory, as an attempt at ment bonds selling at a higher
Í ALWAYS ON HAND
byadecesive majority in favor! kvislative coercion.
per
We airain price than England's 2
of single statehood and on this' invite the attention of the nation-- j cents., what have we to fear?
JOHN DECKERT
J
wise closes its malicious bray:
al congress to the rejeatedly ex-- 1
Barber Shop.
SECRET
"We do not hesitate to say pressed sentiment in our national
A Clean Shave'and an
I'p to Date Haircut.
that there is not a single men- - and territorial conventions of the
SOCIETIES
torious argument back of the ir- - two great political parties in fa- L. Godchaux
s.
v. 9. í t. ; t
si t. 2 ta t. k i
tificial movement to secure sepa- - vor of single statehood for this
aeeonil
K.
A. M.. mwli
Deming Chapter. No.
in each month in M:uiriic hall. C,!i
rate statehood. There is not a territory and express the hope Thurlay
I
THE
?
Kl. I'knnimituS See.
avenue.
single influence at work against that our territory will get a
ífil JOHN COKP.ETT.
IVroinir Lodge No. S. 1. O O. F. nweti every
the joint statehood bill that is not square deal, and be honored with Monday
hall, corner Silver
niirht at Odd Fellow
John Ai.I.I."n. Sec.
a corrupt influence,
it is noth- - an early admission as a state' avenua.
Ice, Beer, Sodawater
ing short of monstrous that a within its present boundaries."
meett Brut and
Ruth Chapter Jo. 4. O. K
.it
3
JOHN M. CAIN, Proprietor.
measure so essentially rightful as
il.inl ruola oí raen mown in MaMiroc hall
Deminc.,
- N.M.
Mus. J. I. Mmf Set:.
avenue.
0ld
Hw Last LicK.
the admission to the union of
New and First Class in
Oklahoma and Indian Territory' An Illinois editor has been
o. 1. K. k S. M.. meeia even
Coun''!
.o
every respect.
Thurmlay in each month in Maxmir hall. k.'1
Electric
as one state, and of Arizona and fighting the business men of his avenue.
C. A Siil.rilKHU T. I. M.
Lights. Telephone, Iiaihs
.New .Mexico as another state -- a town for ten years, until they!
DEMING LAUNDRY
all modern conveniences
MetJnrty CommanoVry No. I K.. T.. meet the
measure which, once adopted, finally bought him out. and he1 f"t.rth
Thurwlay in each month in Mamic hail,
AU
El. PknsiniüuN. See.
will endure as long as the repub- - bids them farewell in the follow- - liold avenue.
cIifes of undry work
Reasonable
Prices
lie endures-sho- uld
uune to ricase.
be obstructed ng words- IVmir ixlin No. 12. A. K. It A. M mivt the
'
flrnt rhunaiay in each month n the .YUvmir hal,
'
and delayed by the selfish and
Fli. I't v sivi:tn
Avenue.
Before eppin down and out
ephemeral interests of local poli- - Edtop
Heer raniacked hiá voca.
lm rovii) Or!r'r of
Tritie. No.
.nans ana oy tne corrupt anci bu,
mnr.th fc'nl al 1th lhtrn-ilaCuffs,
Spe- of ex ,rtVM and n a Kill Mi'ti.
(
.ion.
in K.of H. hall. Sai Hi u le.
likewise ephemral interests of ;düub,e
Ai. x Tiiompju n.
Chief of
j& j&
xxifi
mine owners and railroad mana- scorchin5f anathemM at every. Ifeminff
H K. of P., mwU firt nni
!itr. N.
?ers'
'thing and every one in sight, thirl TurwUvft
SEATING MACHINE.
f tin m nth in K. ( V. l a
Out of town trade solicited.
Gol Ave.
;ending:
ROLLER DEAPI'AJ.
Give us a Call.
M. A. NoRDIfAliV, K. R. S.
Proper Equipment.
H1CH CSAUe.
"If there was ever a hannv
.
r
.
.
r,
some one says it takes a pair moment in my life, that comes
T. H. PINSEN,
Deminir
Lotice
of oxblood shoes, of gold glasses now, when we get to the end of
No. 7. A. O. U
and a nickelplated poll pick to our newspaper work in Spring
W. meets every
make a minirijr expert; but the Valley.
Friends the best ever
JUNKET.
Wednesday in K
a
Scientific American, in a recent we have in Spring Valley,
Something
Delict, Dellciom
A 'A
of P. hall. Gold
'
tells what is essential to emies the bitterest we ever had
and cheap. No desert .
s i' '
,'.'. r'
easily,
Uiel,l.v
.r cheaply
Avenue.
the equipment of a prospector, we have in Spring Valley, but it
'
It is if'xnl for ANYONE, hut prtpart.).
"J
'.!f
particul'
Frank I'Hillihi
Commenting on the above named b a sweet pleasure to know that
larly acceptahle to Children,
Inalidi
or Dispeptici.
paper's article the El Paso Herald when our labors on earth are
Florida Camp No. 4,
0nly frm SBn",
'.V
savs:
W. O.
Dairr W.en.hiMl
W.
ended we will spend our eternity
meet.
'
.cor.l and fourth
"The Scientic American has an with friends in heaven, while our uz 7 ;
W. T. Russell
Tiu'sdavs in K. of 1'.
Prop.
hali Golil Ave.
'educational and interesting ar- - enemies will be taking enforced
tide on the equipment of a pros- - sulphuric baths in hell."
W. P. Tossf.U. Clerk
pector for gold and silver, from' Editor Heller for many years
Rosch Q Leupold
which it appears that a man in- - was engaged in the business of
CONTRAfTOKS
tending to look into the private, reforming conditions in Spring rj rhnvrri
by bcytrr
J
and l;UILI)EI:S
vaawavaa nieoern
vi i L Ltui at
affairs of the Rocky Mountains; Valley and waged a bitter
Ajrenta for Celebrated James
i
4íé'éíe;é;jéí53i3é-;aliljj.l ,TSt i:
Sash Ixh'Ic.
always carry an electric fare on the liquor interests and
nen'lcea every Sunrny
i:i:
iiidúii;..,
a. m. anil
p. m.. Sunday achml at 10 a.
at
bly
battery
to shock the Sunday saloon.
He secured m.. Junior League at 1 p. m.. Epworth leajrue
STKONGIT CUAKANI Ii:
the natives. Also he should take indictments against saloon men at p. rn.. I'rayer rt4wt:ns WednevUy evenn.g
at
K.
fiKVKi
N.
Pa.ti.r.
National Stwinrj Me.hlp.r
along a portable assay plant: at every term of court, and the
Prenhyterian
Prearhin
m.
7
at
anil
a.
Hi.
enough to enable him to do cus- - cost was so expensive that all Sallth Si IhwI to a. m. Junior Chriiilian
JAN FRANC15CC. C'.'
F.nih.
at 3 p. m Prayer mrvlinir Welncly at ":.'tu
FACTüBY AT Bi:L
torn work apparently, so as to saloons closed on Sunday, and it vor
p. m.
ThkoIiiikk HorriNd, Pantor
support himself in the absence1 was determined to purchase his St. I.l'Kfi KriwopAL Servirá flrat ami
eroml Sunimy In eaeh month; Sunday School at
of a grub stake.
In this con-- ; printing plant and paper,
10 a m. every Sumlay.
) ett
nection, it is stated 'that cupels
John R. Thomas, manager of a
J. H. Dahi.ino. Pastor.
are now made light enough to be local brewery, is the new editor BaITIHT Ciii wii- - Preaching aerv ice in the tld
Thos. McCauley Q Co.
Fellow. Hull every Survlay at 11 a. m. CuUaire
carried by a mule.
This is a and owner.
CiimmI, Clean meals at all hours
prayer meeting Wiilnclay evening at putur'
Call and see us,
AGENTS FOR
solemn fact; a fact which we all!
reaxlenre on Iron Ave.
Fonj? Kim
Fong Louis
F. II. KuntAKnaoN, Paitor.
ought to be grateful to the Scien- Land all Pledged,
Proprietors.
IGLESIA METODISTA F.PISCOPAL
City
tifie American for; cupels now
Fieuela Dieninical rula Pominiro ( la 10.
What is good news for one
a la II a. m. y a la. 7 p. m. I.lga
weigh more than a half .tion of New Mexico is good news
.le la tanle. Caltiia tie oration loa
a Ih
Se exliemle invitacKi
lull.
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.0fflcUl Directory...
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time
to carry the silver dollar, sand acres more than necessary fhntrict JiMire
p. W. Parker
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W. K. M.irtm resident of .Doming, has opened
but then a dollar is twice as much to insure the construction of the Iti.tnctCl-rInatnrt Attorney
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...II. B. Holt a restaurant in the new builda3 a half.
great reservoir at Elephant Butte, Court Btonocrapher
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and the government engineers Chairman
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Analysis of Medicines Open to All. ' CRAVES OF ELEVEN APOSTLES.
"TIhto I no public demand and
tV'i'H Is nut (ho BllfihU'nt public necLast Retting Placet of All But One
essity for 11 law compelling the publiAro Known.
cation of Oio formula of proprietary
Church nulhorltlcs Mule that the
mi'tMclnoH,"
Haya tho Committee on
remains of the apostlis of Christ ate
I.i'KlHlutinn of the Proprietary Assonow in the following places:
ciation. "Every Health Commissioner
Seven are In Rome, namely, Peter,
every
Food
Puro
and
Commissioner Philip, James the Lesser, Jude, BarIn the country, as well as every pritholomew, Matthias and Simon. Threa
vate physician or chemist, If he are In the kingdom
of Naples
plcusca, tins (he rl:lit to make uii
Salerno),
(at
(at
Autlrew
or
any
proprietary medicine
analysis
Aiualfti and Thomas (at Oitono), Oi:e
and to ptibllKh the result and to tell
is In Spain Jumrs the Greater, whose
the public what he ihluks, and there
remains are at St. Jago de Compos-t.l!(he
In
world to prevent
Is nothing
Of the body or St. John the
such action. Itut that Is not what the
agitators for such legislation want. Evangelist, the remaining one or the
Their ohjoct Is (o destroy the tale of twelve, there Is no knowledge.. The
Evangelists Mark and Luke are "also
such remedies entirely."
In Italy
the former at Venice and
St. Paula
Of courao (ho beat kites are madii th? latter at Pndua.
of H y paper,
aro believed to bo In Italy.
IVcr's are, of course. In the church
o' Rome which Is culled after him, as
WILLIAM HAWLEY SMITH
a ? also those of Simon and
Jude.
H ose of James the Lesser and Philip
e
You're
You'
Educated When
Cayi
In the Church of the Holy Aims-tit- :
"Onto Your Job."
nartholomew's in the church on
At Hila limo of the year ninny youns ta:- - Island In the Tiber culled after
ii (i!i nrct lchutluK bow best to spend
hl.'ii; Matthias' are in the Santn Maria
i he
wint".' months. Do they realize V.tqgioro, under the great altar of the
i lie Impui lance of a thoroiiKh business
r .mow ned Basilica.
Is won
tiiilnliiK? Huccess In life
by the hP'VI.UIhI. The grcutest prizes
me found in IiiihIiipsk.
MARRIAGE AMONG THE HINDOOS.
1!iih mill kíiIh, It will pay you to secure it tliciioujíli business educiilion.
Cntidered by Them at Permanent
'I lie llames Commercial School of DenSpiritual Relation.
ver liuvo Ihwicd it benutiful catalogue
The relation of a Hindoo husband lo
tliut kIvc i ritll Information about their
line of work. A copy Is sent free by Lis wife Is not like a contract sane-- t
aililri-ssliithe president. K. C. Ilurnes,
onod by the court of Justice, but it Is
JUL'.'i ('hampa St., Denver.
a permanent spiritual relation which
binds two souls together. A wife Is
A plean.int ma iiln talk I" may be a
r.'arded, therefore, as a true
I
IIMelt
In.
man
ilKlltl
In the spiritual progress of the
Brines the Bualnes.
ll life of her husband, while a faith-f'l- l
si
(7.iMJt).(kM.wis" "Singlo
Seven nullum
husband Is considered to be the
Binder" straight to; cigar now mild annually. .Miirfn (if extra quality tobacco. Many (fn alest blessing in the earthly and
aro now SDlriiual career or his wife. When
who formerly smoked I lie
Kitinkiiig liwiv SIukIo Hinder.
Lewis'
siio becomes a mother she represents
Injuria, HI.
d'lne motherland and holds a unique
iiikIIImU
When two featlienveliilil
A Hindoo
I tuition In the household.
i.i'lli r Its only a m unl of tenth- riot her Is nctually worshiped as a llv-hgoddess by her children. The chilAik Your Oetter for Alton's
are taught to obey their parents
dren
A powder. It rests the feet. Curat Kwollon,
implicitly and to serve them like
Bore, Hot, Callous, Aching, Sweating Foot
and IngroiTltig Nails. At all Druggiits and earthly deli les as long as they llv.
Shoe stores, 5 cents. Accept no substitute. To s'ipport the parents In their out
Sample mailed KUKK. Address, Alloa S. age. to look after their welfare and to
Olautod, Ultoy, N. Y.
fulfill their desires, are the duties of
rhildreii In every Hindoo household.
Never hit a man when he's down
Rut a mother Is considered to be
ualehi all liiH rriends are down.
"greater than a thousand fathers."
I
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Tea has more to do with
your thoughts at tabic than
anything else of your fare?
faiai 'ri. know Hie llff. retire
wheat runt a it whval trust.
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Storekeepers and Hotelkeepert.
gas
Should invest iguie acetylene
W i lit- "Acetylene Jones" to day.
-

nú hen dive winic that
e iiiv.'iiIihh me unable

n
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ale.
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Mrs. tTlnalow's Sontntn Njrrnn.
Fi.rliti.irra tit'MiInK, aoftona the tfupia, ra.lura. to
BaaiiuaUuu,alUyaMla,i!uraa wlailcullu, 'ttcabuiua.

Tlie only work that Is harder than a
s In Unit of working a farmer.

French Fond of Vegetables.
Vegetables are Kt t'at feat urea In
French households, and neither pota-tics- ,
beans, peas nor cauliflowers are
ever served plainly boiled. Cnullllowcr
cut Into small pieces nnd served with
a rich bechamel sauce Is a favorite
dish, and potatoes and carrots cut In
rounds are often cooked in the same
way. while beans and peas are greatly I ni proved by the addition of a little
Iniiter. suit and pepper. They stew
pears to perfection, whole. In syrup,
peeled and with the stalks left on.
After they are thoroimlily cooked they
are put on a sieve to dry and cool, and
the syrup Is cooked a little more, a
little red wine being added and sometimes lemon peel to flavor It.

l'inin--

Hundreds of dealers oar the estrt
quantity imd superior quality of Defiance Starch Is fast taking place of
all oWirr brands. Others suy they can
not tell any other starch.
A
hntrhr-- r ran usually
m.ilxi' luilli i'IiiIm meat.
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For the Amateur Photographer.
"drain" Is the enemy of the photographer who Interests himself In copying. The best means of obviating its
appearance Is to "Unlit" the plcturo
evenly, but this not being always possible, expedients are necessary. One
U to cover the space between the pic- Lttire and lens with tlssuepaper; an
other (ir the plettue is unmounted),
to moisten the print and tress it Into
contact with a sheet of Rlns.i, vhliH
frequently the application of encaustic
paste w ill reduce In a very marked degree the "grainy" appeainnce of tho
print. London Answers.

Sotaar

rrsLiD.
Italia CaUirli Cura ti talen tiilrrnaltr anj aril
il'-t
ny en tli" Iii.mhI anl turn-ounutate ut iba
yl.rtll. Henil 1'ir Inalt'llutllaU. (rr.
K. J. CHKNKV
CO., Toledo, 0.
s J hr all llrucKhu, TV.
li.r llall'a Kamlljf I'llll f.irconitlpatli'O.

m her kinds of business may
,t t.illii
work Is always sew, uv.
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Important to Mother.
Examine cnrvhilly errry bottle of CASTOftIA,
aafo and sura rmdy for lufantl tail chllJrrn,
li.il arc tliut It
Heart tba
Hljpiaturo

Of

la Tie Fur flrnr 80

Yn.

Tbu Kind Yoa Uvo Alwtja Uoujut.

player who tnkes n drop
Klass takes aiiuthcr 111 tho per- ''iiUifO ciileinn.

In

'I'Iip l'niií'li.ill
I

In- -

tnat Oellance Starch
licln; ulisolutely superior to
In
up
any o'.lior.
put
ti ounces In pack-av- e
and iiclls at ranu1 price as
iu o pacliakids of ollu-- kinds?
Iion't

you Know

'...-Ide- s

The chriuii" kicker Kcuetally permití
s ime one ills to l e;ii the

TEA
packages.

In atM7 pai'k
a
How 1
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of Vbllllnt '
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Bt Ta la a.Uooli.

T':n snin wl: ) Inviiits excurcs la
liitiii 4111K on stuno oihar
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Scent at Cure for lilt.
Everybody knows In this cotinlry
tlmt the funics of camphor and ammonia will benefit certhin Ills. And,
by the same Rlgn, the Inhalation of
certain scents will cure nervousness
and other scents will cure headaches
an l Indigestion. Those who are en-lislast8 on the subject say that you
can cure everything In tho world If
vo'i will use the right odor for it.

d

t

-

Tited, Neivous Mothers

-

An Honett Opinion.
Mineral, Idaho, Oct. li.th (3.e
clal.) That a sure cure has been illscovered for those sciatic jains that
mako so many lives miserable Is the

-

firm opinion

of Mr.

Mahe Unhappy
Husband and
Have
of
Prostration and

i

i

S. C'nlson, a

IV

I

resident of this place, nnd
he does not hesitate to s.iy thai cure
is Podd s Kidney nils. The reason
Mr. Colson is so firm in his opinion
It that he hnd thone terrible pains and
fcpeaklng of the matter he
Is cured,
well-know-

.latm--

v

.a

l

fj MrsChas.Krown

Mrs. Chester Curry

Mrs. Chester Curry, Leader of ths
nervous, Irritable mother, often on
is unlit to care Ladies' Symphony Orehestra, 41 Sarafor children ; it ruins 11 child s disposi- toga Street, fcast Boston, Mavt., writes :
tion and reacts tiion herself. The Pear Mm. I'iiikltam
Kur eight Vminl wsa trouhl'il
trouble between children and their
byaturiii.tmuiKliton by
mothers too often is due to the fact
eoiild nuither mlny lif-- i iwr
irregularities.
that the mother has some female weak- slis-- nighta; I I am
very irritable, norvouj
ness, and sliu is entirely unfit to bear and deaiMinilHiit.
the strain upon her nerves that jrnvern-ing- - "I.yilia K. Pinklmni'a
children involves; it is impossible was reeoinuieiiilisl un. I prol to I si U only
I linvn
tu- daily
remedy tlmt
for her to do anything calmly.
The ills of women aet liko a tlrcbraiul iinprovhl in h'sltli until I am now stroni(
nnd wall, and all nervou.n.s baa
s
tipoil the nerves, conseiiiently
of the nervous prostration, nerMrs. Chai'Vs F. Itrown,
vous despondency, "the blues." sleepof tho Mothers' flub, 21 t'edir
lessness, and nervous irritability of Terrace,
Springs. Ark., writes :
women arise from some derungviueut pear Mrs. Hot
l'inklmiu:
of the female orpanUm.
' I drngisl iWoiiKh nina ymrsof nilaerabU
I)o you experience tits of depression existHnee, worn nut with pain and nervom-m-sas tliouh 1 should fly.
until it
with restlessness, alterna' ini,' with
extreme irritability'.' Are your spirits I tbnti notieoil a utiktement of a woman trouI
sh
easily affected, so that, one minute you bled us uiu, I.nnd tli K. wonderful nwilts
ilin
I'iiiktuini's VegatabU
from
lnugii, and the next minute you feel ib'riveil
to try it. 1 did so, an t
t'oiiiiouiil, I
like crying ?
at tli end of tlinss mouths was a different
loiiiyou feel something like a ball ris- womnn. My iirvoustiesH was all gone. I wa
ing
your throat ami threatening to no longer irritable, and my husband
in
perverted, love with me all ovrr HK'aiu."
choke von; all the
;
l.ydi.1
should
Women
remember that
morbidly sensitive to light and sound
pnin In the ovaries, and especially K. I'inkham's Vegetable Compound i.
between the shoulders: bearing down the medicine that holds the record for
pains; nervous dyspepsia, and utmost the greatest number of actual cures of
female ills, and take n i substitute.
continually cross and snappy'.'
Free Advice to Women.
If so, your nerves are in a shattered
Mrs. l'inkhain, l.ynn, Mass., invitrs
condition, and you are threatened with
all sick women to write to her for ad vice.
nervous prostration.
Proof is monumental that nothing in Mrs. rinliham s vast experience with
the world is better for nervous prostra- female troubles enables her to tell
tion than Lvdia K. I'inkham's Vege- you just what is best for you, anl
table Compound ; thousands and thou she will charge you nothing for her
advice.
sands or women testtry to tins tact
Ask Mrs. Plnkhara's Advice -- A Woman Best Understands a Woman's Ills.
disap-ponred-."
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lar. lor you to play tuai'Mi s Willi."'
Sure, I can he.il til tit cvi-rMACHINERY.
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only too happy to say Pndd's
I'llls have done me lots of
had awful pains in my hip so
"odd's Kidney
hardly walk.
I'ills stopped It entirely. I think they
are a grand medicine.''
All Sciatic and Itheunuiiic pains aro
blood,
caused by Trie Acid In th
Dodd's Kidney Pills make healthy kidneys and healthy kidneys strain nil
the I'rlc Acid out of the blood. With
the cause removed there ran ho no
IUieutnatism or Sciatica.
Willi! s Mamniii

ii

1

the verge of hysterics,

sas:

"I am
Kidney
good. I
I could

Irritates
Thousands
Saved From Nervous
Strong and

j

1

I

The Machine which skims the '
cream from milk does not loso a drop,
Vhlle the old skimming process was
crude and wasteful. Washing machines, which will relieve woman of the
drudgery of cleaning clothes have not
proved an encouraging success up to
date, but when It conies to manufacturing exclusively by machinery without the touch of human hands, there
Is nothing more Interesting than tho
history of Plüsbury'a Vitos the best
breakfast food In the market today.
The white heart cf tho wheat kcr- nel Is cut out by steel rolls, conveyed
to sterilizers, nnd then packed In two- t
packages (this la the
pound,
whole ttory), all by polished steel ap- pllancrs, no handling, no cooking, no
coloring, no adulteration,
Just the
white heat i of the wheat berry sterü- l.ed, nothing added, nothing taken
away.
riilsbiiry's Vitos is therefore a
hcnUiifiil. substantial breakfast dish, j
actually the "Meat of the Wheat."
Trico Ko, ltocky Mountain Territory 20c.
a wceU'á
supply
A package will
j
liu2krB,t for Ave rmona.
-

j

air-tigh-

The Home

j

See il.e economy.

Wave Circle
htyowctsroff

'
j

your grocer

A.ii;

ol the

"My

and pies and other (food things every
day. The baking- is always delicious
and wholesome because
K C
Powder

Baking

i
.

the baking powder of the wave
circle, is used.
!
Get K C to-d25 ounces for
25c. If it isn't all that we claim,
VOur otnerr re itinrU vmir mnnu.
Send for "Book of Presents."
JAQUES MFG. CO.

' Vis,

ae;t,

is thi home where (food cooking' is
loved, where the family enjoy the
finest of biscuits, doughnuts, cakes,

she's married to u real estal-and n g I, honest fellow, too.'
r.u'lous. itigumy."

UtjMMt'

ay

TEA
Wc want you to have the
money, you know, if you

Chicago.

don't like Schilling's Best.
Your irrni-r- i mt'irsf 3'o.ir money
SVhning i in it.

IF

jrti don't

Ilka

An awful e.isv way to get a girl to
marry you In to liau
luntliur tell
lu-- i

bt r nIio urfi;lil not to.

PRICE.

Dealers say that as soon as a customer tries Defiance Starch It Is Impossible to sell them any other colt
water ttarch. It can be used colu oi

Ir

TO CURE THE GRIP

UN ONE DAY

prnll-Ra- l

HA5

K0

ul Hie

Bt!L

TOR

Ht.JVJt

who

I wnn't

It.

i

IHemvr, Si. U., MitnuIasturor,MjrN0felil,

Jf.

St. Jacobs Oil

work

to cure

The Bridegroom's Query,
"I haven't the slightest objection
by t'.ia usa of
to your giving all your timo to the
do my own,' but I wish you hnd ma do
It quite clear when you suggested
bringing It, whether It was you and I
who were going on our honeymoon,
and were bringing the dog, or whether It was you and the dog who were Colar mart aei1 krithtar ni taittr ealan thaa
bringing me." New York World.
ani aarmanl ailhavt riaaiat atari. Wrlla tar Ira

I

'. H

TO BUSINESS

pes s!rlhl ti

BAD COLD, HEADACHE AKD NEURALGIA.
AiH-Orlpl- B
wlin won't Unnranlr
te a
oil I.t 1,.nr !MIN K Y ll.ll li IP IT
OVT t'lIHK,

Ga!P,
Y--

I

HE ATTENDS

La

IS GUARANTEED TO CURE

Finí

boiled.

There's no use lti"iliiyliiv t!:i
sou unless vm aie iba l sure
f:iltei nil I' ;ll tlie i.lli.T on,

IIP

i
íasriJar

and saves tima, money anl
jets out ol misery quickie,

Harts, Sprains, Bruises

Don't buy it out of a bin
or a canister, buy it in lb or
lb

Estimate of Prayer.
At tho recent annual meeting of the
British Medical association Hr. Theodore B. Hyslop, superintendent of
Hethlem Royal hospital, a specialist
In neurology and In the treatmeut of
nuntnl disease, said: "As an alienist and one whose whole life hus been
concerned with tho sufferings of the
mind, I would state Hint of all hygienic measures to counteract disturbed
sleep, depressed spirits and all (he
miserable sequels of a distressed
mind, I would undoubtedly give the
first place to the simple habit of
prayer." The Outloolc.
A Medical

Peat Swamp Ner Concord.
Farmers and Merchants.
I am sure I'i'('ure fur Cnnaump'lnn svrtl
my life three years iuo. Mm. THm. ltoHlllsa,
will be Interested In announcement of
CoiiiiiK k lal utilization
of milium-lier?ir, l'.mu.
Jlaple Street, Norwich. N. V..
"Acetylene Junes" In this parnr.
billions of tons of peal, lylnK
waste In swamps mid nu.rclies In every
. k y I r.t iihI ni
I vsn-islKven lili liillll flyer m i v li .I'ldirh d
ins a
Im.I.Ii
i l.iulllltist lulu II
part of '.he earth; creation of a formid
able rival to coal and to water power
as the favorite means of currying on
the world's Industries; Invariable
to miiiiufuctureis in sections '
that have heretofore been far from
t hoi.- - sources of supply of combustible
fuel this, tho real bcKlnnlnn of u longHomes -- Their Condition
hei.ilded era of mud burning, may
Children-Ho- w
prove to have been iiccompllsiied at
Both
on the verge of a
historic
Been
Mothers
swamp which Lord ivicys troops
skirted on their event Mil march to and
WelL
Made
from Concord.
The motive power depart nient of the
Ttoston and Maine has now for several
weeks In en dying tills fuel on shifting
engines and for ahort local runs. It
has been found thut the peat briquettes
make an exceptionally hot fire nnd that
the cost Is lens than that of coal, while
hardly an smoke comes from the
The only disadvniilage
smokestacks.
thut has appeared Is one that will normally disappear If tile use of the briquet fv ever becomes universal peat
fuel cannot be used in connection with
coal in the same locomotive; cither the
one kind or fuel must be emploed or
the otlflr.
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NEW THEORY OF THE CREATION. !i

THE GRAPHIC

Accardirg to This, Adam Wit
at a Fiiterer.
. . NEW MEXICO.
FUMING,
Many reasons have Win assigned
for IV ere' ion f man. nnd many th- uses to which he ha been rut; but It
was revived icr a woman to dUcovir
ling'' is r. ported from
our fltst parent was designed a a
that
Wd.l street
Th lambs must If strav- filteier.
ta.'.
The Sunday whimi in the parish of
sr. M. t í called m order by the g
"f ut:- - the "rue
to the
ger.lal paster
The lesson was
n "Wh
do men w.ar corsets?"
froir Genesis, which 'h busy, bustling
h.' ti. i o nor.
wife of the parson
xjMuncY
to a
cías of slxte n eai old gills in i.io
-- w
York N 'i have nn 1. cant tc
'
l ich'iiii
stories high with following manner:
r
"vou see. girls, l.y closely studvilg
to doubt, to match.
the text, hat by e,ry natural and
lav.- woman i man" superior.
I .
In
ure we decide i hat the corset i
the beginning the A'rclgbty made rain
i a fnij thing for nan to wvur. let
out of black d!i there being no better
- ..
i.ow
looks In one.
material lying mand. After the divine
wgs
Into man. the
ire
lent talk abou:
'
.O s an
i f tr.
people Creitor found a ubtance good e neigh
for
the
woman.
of
citation
Eve
v.as
Ar.l if Oil a e i. k. foret i
s'i;:neii througii Adam, the la'ter be- .
ling used a a
so 'o sptak.
j When woman
wicked
it is nn indi- voto announcing a s u
"
in a totile.
The IwlMle I caMon that ..tie of ihe grv'ty black
r.
':r the rejoin
nunv a sui- - particles (f the original old Adam!
have escaped :n the process of fitra- itloj. For woman :n comparison wi'h
. whitest
diamond
n.i I" a the i
' a
.ks. 'What is Ou-t
to t ho 1;k'..
óirt."
i 'an t
r; wife is

RAISED

E. E. Pitt. Co Hathaway
h UW"
began. Me., iays: 'Seven year'
n:y back ached and I was so nr. lllQ
I
was
laid
up
fmir
months, i liad
night swci and
falntlnx h p.. Ug
and drop)
t0
:

that

f-

an.tr

'i

1

!

n:.t'ch. excepting that the ;liiler
shouM be spnitig together at the frori;
mir r ih- sweip i Inion than these tf
the baM1 lor the pdt use of bttter

notice at difT rtnt times requests
regarding hnme-- .i
hay prsse. I
enclose ('rawings of one which 1 call
the "Yukon Eni. te.ncy Hay Presa."
because It can
m.
wholly of
wood and ar.s?' vtry will for the
purroe where a iitur one cannot be
easily obtained. ; is p!opr!y a
press, with end pressure and
It is not a rapid
continuous feed.
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Suppiementid Hubby's Assertion
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Mr. Carnegie offers half the cost of
a laboratory at Smith, because he
thinks that women should be up on
biulogy. That they are tip on
buyo-log-

observers at any of the bargain
sales can testify.
The full rigged f hip from Parrsboro,
N. S., bound for Buenos Ayres, that
collided with a monster whale, must
have greatly surprised the whale. The
hlp has put Into Bahla for repairs.
Th whale has not repot ltd yet.
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limit

ot fna'; ha''- wh'n 'otklng. The
"1't l'(;tl
hay and
10 ci!ch
h"',; !'- rellevins the pressure
,ronl snaf' n,l easing the ter.d ncy of
' ? to fy back too quickly for
hn;
Fig 4 shows the head grooved
'
admit
rinc. and Fig. 0 thows
In iosition,
as aeon from
-

-'

thf-rt-b-

places, btsidts the
pir.Iun a: front end
by sticks fined Into
Now make upper

"t

t

bo-tor-

:

t.

Unprecedented Prospe'
l'llpiefedt'Ilted
pi (isei it
pits, nt lot of Ihe I niied.'l
.
savs ihe t'hlcagi (1
lb raid. A gitntcr prosneri'y
promise of the Immediate fi'
ear Pi".'.. Just turned int.) ;'
third, ulirady has ct'ia.lied
ils-hand left. Kvt r thing thi: g.
make up business and ln lui'r:.
Is on the boom, and th-- Im: i..,. i.
llnance. of commerce, of ;.r; i.
of building and of niaiiuf.i"":.
all Indicate the continual.' .'
kie. Then- - i.n't a cloud
wln re on the horizon.
Ib'.sltuss has
t n forir.g alo.
vich leaps and bounds tha" 'he
rb is have he. n caught sho:' ,.f .
t.'.ent wi'h w hied to move ;, ,.
Hallioads, stiivlng lo
wl'lou thtlr power, have b :1
for more rolling stock.
Anit-ilca-

v
r- -

t
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'i,

-

im

ft.

v

tr.L-an-

1

I
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i
'

.

no: tot) tigin so th. v wi; n
n eve ty
pre. mi re.
Not.
se rc'urns lack l.t
fi i rv half cirr
The .vt i should
two feel
hele
at end.
Ia a gent ral way tu operate. '.,
with front open aid par clow
an
gradually. a p beco.t.ts tiitllt.-- ,
loosen the rear an I tight n the Off
tlie test mu:
a riii I
lice.
The feeler uses his hands ins-of a fork, ami forms into a coin; act
i:..i.-- s
as ne i.eiis.
Hales li inch, s l.y IS in. dies by
3'1 inches are picftiitd by some.
Shtet iron or
ca.lr.ps arou-.- d
pinion shaft saves wear.
Telegraph wire makes goo-- threr.d- Ins needle to bale w lih.
A No. 20 wire Is very suitable for
Tllf

i

sing

1

1

:

sv!

this press.
Two mi

a half

Inch

g;?

plugged w!:h
blocks for sweep pins, although
and may be done
The writer
two-Incholes.
npnico poles,
part of frame to H. n. W., In

Wonders at Horre
Within very recent ea:s r. V
(nil people in ;. ltd
lliiV
Itlg as tlli'V
did Info;
ders of thtlr own country. Th.
,;.
abroad lor sc. muy nnd id ;,
I
historical Interest, tmi.iindiiii
'lu ir own lan l contuinr.d s;..-ilvabd elsewhere and rclii.. .f a
HxaMon 'hat Is pi chisto, ir. pl.i s
oti'y a few years ago had harjly a
tor now attract many th'iU.iu!
r 'i ill..-The Yellowstone 1'Jl'i. h.'S
coil:.known, so also tl: ..'u
lo'is canon i.f the Colot. .ji.. tti-,
ine dollies of the
:;
in'.- - Sierras ris'tig ubruptly
aliuosi
'he
level lo heightSi oí n;ir. tt
ini!' s Ann ilia abounds with t.iti.e
of nature, grandly Impress. ve or t.
M loiis!) beautiful. - Uuffulo C ..'j: ;.
111
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111-
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COFFEE NEURALGIA.
Leaves When You Quit and L'e

no. i.
wool make good cra-iwholly wood will do.
made his lira frotti dry
frame, box nnd all.
Montrtal Herald.
k

.

s.--

plpr

tl..

When Knvoy Wife con
his
'here
mnsier
York h- - rtinarkedt
toar of N'.-"Pan the uncertain. "Nothing venture
Kverywhere is advertising.
All Is notning
win" Is a true proverb, and
rtising. " Right you ar
J. Wl'te!
font-timIt Is a good guiding prinAnd Jist no'lee how ii pay!
ciple. If a single question and not
a fteneral principle were under disAll the ra's In Farnilngton. Mass., cussion we might say
that the condiare to ! killed on account of a diph- tio! a warrant a venture. As a rule
pHiubtless
all the wj are profoundly convinced that a
theria epidemic.
town mice are already inviting their sun dollar Is better than a possible
tiuntry cousins to visit them.
tea dollars; that comfort Is always
preferable to wealth in a lottery. The
Prof. de Martens of the late peace one thing to be avoided above all
onfernce says ihat American gdrls oihTs Is Instability of income. This
are pretty, but American cooking Is is rot to suggest that under all condiabominable. And yet they say that the tions a man should prefer the settled
way to a man's heart Is through his and sure. The Independent
stomach.
'

oí '.'

1

Risk Versus Security,
never was a harder

plt-ffi- l

of the
l'cdam! Inexithencic;n'rar.cw
to innermost

but !' c.inr.ot po f u her. Sidng
ole of tjie bird lit t just alK ve.
Ictond t i rob.'ibl.. rtislies on. la
General Directions for Putting To
dsr to t sfap. The result Is simply
gether.
It car-i-- s
it the fine menhed
F.rst of all place the baso sills;
m'.l.lle net. and i prist ntly a p: joner thete should he fastened together at
!n a cul de sae.
the prcper distance apart a, three
n1

tie

us-t-
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of b:ua:i.
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u: poles

to coiusiond to
box biinbt r. Now place
s
ti l frame from :lw iron: three
ft ft
first and a third frame two
f, i
from the l ist, nn asm lug f.om
troit to front of s.coml or frame
liivble the lemain tig
for
fourth. Nail the
and
'op of box firs; solid lietw n
l.i n nail
' 111 the f .in.
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of
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Ptorfkíepers report that th
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T Mill
pieces of girder, showing 'he
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anarchists
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Fore grc'S- Status in Berlin.
l:l:n the .rrhoritUs hold the
oreisi.ers
thi re
a nc. and may to be
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sorts of tea p:r x
the tea bush; all sorti i". the
same tea lush.
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this paper.
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which are 4
l f.iiilV
Inches. PB ate :.. al.le bliH-h' f'i r l.e .at .o n h s lfe protnp'l.T inches, upon
whb !. the shit s of the
e to i n ; nlmi ;r e all tha- - he had i,ox
aro naif. ;r,:. .Of li g the i esI.
She ...id ha '
had i'ai'ed.sure to he slackts..
or h
d nt
life wi'h l.at.'.ly a
r.t. ne i.ord will by the use o;
w eiigi s
rtn!
iiis
I" en i.
o tl). n; r.d tüf.v bad
n the inch spaci.
r. A and II
;. 'i,, y .id (.ave a farm and
" c:.)s they did have a fine fam-o- f
ehildter. find ler husband was
head of !;
Vf. .he ad.Ud
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pound

blood.
P:..pfy
et In
the
doctors decided I could Hot lr.
My
wife got me using Doan's K.df.iy
Pills, and as tlo-hilped nt i took
In art, kept on ami wns cured
'hr:.
oughly that I've
been
t!r o

in,-th- e

:

I

4

FI3. 2.
p. wi h a
but two
ov to
drive, can bale
.: to fie tons cr
stakts that Ji i:i t!i- l iwi r fiani :
nay.
tn- - rt
(lie stakts and iliivc torn 'her
Its bales
iy be anv ilrsircd
iimen sior.a. but
':id aboi:,l'!.1t;, in'o one soll.3 frame
Inches is the mo-i- s cor.venieti!. This
For pitting box together, th.ri m
th size repp
in the draw. five slnler or frairts. First si the
ings. With wil
ay. Itaiis of this
end ones on two level pbces r?
siie weigh finr
sixty to ninety
lotilols. While
:h
ti il top and
grain may he ma
:o wt igl. from Ion
tr 1:'; Mj'.inirn.
it
tl. c thine for
a turmer of s.na.!
c
on his
.in"
own farm a!on
i
sotin wha'
awkward to ti;no
tho .Kh by
i'i'
slip! --.a the gn.
' can be
si'!
dragged h two
sliolt illspr ss.

and said he
.. following .S-it.ir.ct s.
are r.vr- r ttioi j
M
I." he aid.
Fig. 1 repn nnl
the vid lie set
-:
o reat '
Mfid it) i; : wphou: hardly a c
nit for use 01 that i: is s'.Aed
c.itnp and :a 'he world
We brai; at he loa ?st .low n and braCt
e a hrr llir.g II.
ini. ml of thi- la. bier ir.it the Lord la
chine, and U: c
:im ay at
f:oit
n SOihI '0 t.s and w e have worhed for :h- swei p to :.
j.
nnd that
III
:p we have pro-p- i :e,.
We bough! tied by the f;a:i:
t to back, that
the Sa a
(arm and rai-crc ps. i: tray not give u
the pre.-iu- e
!h
We have a snid 1.
n r '1 a nim fampat on.
of chil.l:. n. end." 1. added w
Fig 2 represen--witeml of the box.
: h
"I am the head of
Its girders, a

.s

1.

Irs

pi

at

90

Now plaee the box. which has previously i en made, upon the base
frame lu such a position that when the
shaft Is drawn out to lis fa'l allowance the h' a I will siill remain In the
entrance of the box four to six ir.ch h.
Mark with pt ncil the position of the
back of thf liar, mid II" and iron!
girder u.( n Mih l ase sills. Remove
the box again and .ore two inch hob s
at these marks, (relace ihe box and
Instrt in tin so hol s s'al.es to Joir
the iippi r fta.liiNow ulace the
frante roper'. y and bote holt

n

hi.-ahe-

,

tr.telng

one-hors- e

A DEATHBED.

Mr. Pitts, Once Pronounced Incurab'e
'
Has Been Well Three Yean.

Press

May

Home-Aad- e

FROM

P:s-tur-

A lady who unconscious
l
Jr
Into nervous pros'ratlon brausht o:: y
Cofit e. sa) s :
"I have bren a coffee drinker all
my life, and used it regularly. tht )
tin.ts a day.
"A year or two ago I berani"
of
to nervous neuralgia, a'ta.-K-nervous headache and general
prostration which not onlv
me for doing my h
work, but frequently made it n
for me to remain in a dirk tw:u
for two or three days at a ttm".
"I employed several good doc' r a.
one after the other, but none of ti' :n
f.
was able to give me permanent p
;
"Klght months ago a friend
gested that perhaps coffee was
cause of my troubles atd that I try
Potum Food Coffee and give up th
old kind. I am glad I took her advice,
for my health has been entirely restored. I have no more neuralgia, ncr
i

n-nr-

No Problem at All.
Uncle Sam's Confessional.
Fairfax Irwin of Philadelphia,
"To Account Conscience." Thig nc
the cholera peclalist whom the gov- count was opened by the United
ernment Is sending to study the chol- States government In 1811. It would
era outbreak in Germany, was at his rot be fair to Infer from this fact
club when someone praised the excel- that the American conscience hud its
lence of the reed bird season. '
awakening at so late a dute In the
"The last time I went after reed country's history, but that year witbirds," Dr. Irwin said, "my companion nessed the first return to the governwas a greenhorn. An admirable oph- ment, as the result of the "itlll small
thalmologist, he knew no more about volet" of money of which it had been
the sight of a gutf than I know about defrauded some time before. Presipicture writing. It i'i a fact that, in dent Madison found on his desk one
the course of an exciting; day. though morning an unsigned letter In which
got no birds, he wounded slightly the writer confessed to defrauding the
be
England's "Bridge of Sighs."
a
government of two dollars, for which
The enormous number of suicides as- two men, cow and a horse.
bin conscience had made him suffer
1 counted my own string at sun"As
sociated with the suspension bridge
sorely.
Thi
my
comto
saying:
amount was enclosed
set
I
couldn't
resist
which crosses the Aron at Clifton haa
with the request that It be turned Into
led to the famous structure being panion with & sneer:
" 'I wonder how it ia. George, that the national treasury, the writer excalled England's Bridge of 81ghs. At
high tide the famou structure towers you managed to hit so many men and pressing the hope that this full resti2S0 feet above what Soul hey descrlbei cows and horses and never a single tution and repentance would restore a
clear and easy conscience.
as the Avon's "liquid mud and gutter-lik-e reed bird?'
Up to date the amount received
"George smiled and answered ml'd-lr- :
bed," and ever since the bridge
from those who have defrauded the
w as opened, now about forty yean ago,
" 'I suppose it was because the cows government and become conscience
It seems to have a fascination for the
and
horses and men were so much stricken Ii HOO.OOO.-Amc- rlcti
morbid.
Magazine.
larger than the birds.' "

Dr.

Illue-trate-

d

n

have
all

I

had one solitary headache

tbee eight months.

in

No more of

days are wasted In solitary
In a dark room.
! do aü irT
own work with ease. The flesh that
1 lost during the yean
of my nervom
prostration has come back I
during these months, and i am once
more a happy, healthy woman. I n'
close a list of names of friends h
can vouch for the truth of th statement." Name given by Poatum Co.,
Battle Creek. Mich.
Thero s a reason.
Ten days' trial leaving off coftv
All
and using Poitura la sufficient.
my

grocers.
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In the Bush Country

?

THE JOKER'S CORNER.

Farm Workers in Great Demand Through
New Zealand, the Land of Evergreens

s

con-sld-

where, and although passing several
.likely looking piares, I made only a
couple of casual inquiries for work
until about midday. Then I approueh-ea comfortable old farmhouse by
the roal, and nfl.nl for a drink of
water.
"Wouldn't you rather have homo
mill;?'' mid the woman who had
to my Knock.
Naturally I won! rather, and did.
niter which
asked her If she. knew
of any one w!io wanted to hire a man.
"(un oti milk?" she Inquired
d

1

1

1

ly.
I had
not done any milking Mure
was M years old. find nut n great deal
In fore that, but I was unite prepared
told her that tlier.
in co at It, and
were ft w things about a farm wMc:i
I
urderstood better, a statement alu- nether trite If rightly Inlet pieted. She
thin directed tie to a uelghboi !ng
plan- - where r.y wanteil homebody
for i ho summer, chiefly to nttend to
'he inlllilr.?. It was off the main mail,
for anbut. un I wasn't eiithio-listlother ii'cril (if hard tuck. I concluded
to n like a call there and at least
a dinner.
1

On a New Zea'snd Farm.
Hir quis'ioit about milking I did
nut rimark parMmilaily nt the time.
I. in I lenrred its Importance later.
It
Is the fl r
and pretty nearly the only
quelon that is Hf'r.i-- an appllciiut
for ti.rni work in New .inland. The
dairying Industry has gioun tremendously llieri- within recent yearn, and
any one who is a fair hand at "cow
spunking.'' ns ii Is krown, can pet
work nn where during the summer,
wl l',1' In some sietlons a really pood
milker can have things pretty nearly
bU own way. Th" difficulty of getting
help Is so gn at, indeed, that although

places have been settled within recent
M'ari, and, its n rule, the farm laboier
of Intelligence and enterprise remains
a fin m laborer only Ions enough to
am, muíate m) or ho nnd then gor
on the land for hlniHelf.
New Zealand in essentially a country of 8mf.ll
farmer. Commerce and manufactur
ing: are only incidentals and although
there Is n good deal of lumbering,
some miring nnd a little fishing, agriculture Is the real life of the people.
There the country rales the city,
and not the city lho country. I'nllko
tho tendency In other parts of the
world tu' the population to gravitate
toward (he cities, the movement In
New Zealand Is, If anything, In tlf.
other direction. In many ways New
Zea la nt! is nr. inferior country, agrit
cultura',',', but n the matter of
It
has an Immense lead.
Thin n.'iy sound paradoxical of a lanrt
val.-has as ci only limited railway
liulltUs and Is above all others the
moil remote from the great centers of
lie world, but s explanation tit h In
Hie fact thai practically every part ot
New 'VillainIs within at least fifty
miles of the seaboard and once on the
coast ilute is frequent and reasonably
cheap steamship fcrvlce to the markets of the world. As n farmer said to
me. "Anything we ran raise here we
can fell. '
The fort si a of New Zealand are
beautiful, but a trifle monotonous.
The blue gum. or eucalyptus, Is common, and tlie ham! pire was once so,
but has hirgt ly been used up for lumber. Theie are a number of fine native timbers, known by their Maori
nanus, such as totura, rim n, ruta,
karaka nnd tin- - like.

SIP

Trials Than
Stretching the Truth Misfortune,
Not Affliction Another Peace Conference of Considerable Importance.

Whether Hand Sapollo got a more
enthusiastic welcome In bornea where
Sapollo waa an old and tried friend,
or where It waa a atranger, la a question. Where women had coma to rely
on Sapollo for rapid, thorough cleaning In every part of the house except
the laundry, they commenced without
lost of time, to avail of thh new prize.
Grubby little hands, and stained, work
worn o'Jer ones, whitened, aoftened,
and smoothed out aa If by magic, callous spots disappeared, and complexions cleared.
Children ceased
their atrenuoua objections to the scrubbing up process, because It became a

list.

"Well," he Bald, as he looked nt him
self In the mirror, "I'd rather have n
nose of Ihnt kind that, one like J.
I'lcrpont Morgan's."
At a subsequent period, however,
he avenged himself by making faces
at (he entire aggregation of English
society.
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The Story

Putting a Good Face On It.
Young William Makepeace Thackeray had broken his nose by jamming
It curelessly against another boy's

Just So.

'1

trans--orlnt'--

h"uf wife riun1 X tu K
11 V. Oír M(n l,,r s.ikIiu r ;
l i rniit l'l ni i n in X l.rhjil;
I

I.fl

the bands and could scarcely realize
how soft and "comfy" they felt after
the washing.
Then began the excitement of adventure; what would the new soap KOI
do? A girl tried m shampoo. Her
hair, pretty, soft and silky " went up "
perfectly, with none of the unmanage-ablenes- s
that generally exists tor a full
week after the usual preces. A man
used the delightful lather for shaving,
and felt no need tor cold cream afterwards. A pimply face was treated
to a dally bath- V Ing with the
full suds, and
promptly be
came clear.
Tartar on
. yielded
the teeth
to It,
y
feet
that

f

X and
X

g

Mags There are times

lien

a

man has to lie to his wife
.
Jil-iAnil
tlein tlinl flu.rn
i
are lines when he has to tell the
..

vm-H4-

A

The Cause of His Going.
"Wow!" growled the old man,
to the bedroom, "I stubbed my

ever-giccns-

toe."

"WW replied his wife, "that's
planted. For ferns It Is a veritable
propagating ground. There are near- what you get for going down stairs In
ly l.'iu varieties, tin- larut st of which is your stoi'klrg feet."
"That's so. If
hadn't gone down
In my stocking feet that young man of
IMIth's might have beard me and got
away before I reached him."
1

Accident cn Uganda Railroad.
The following Is an ofllri.il rt jiort
sent to his superior by the s'atinn
master at Nimba, on tie' I'g.inda
rail-wa-

y

:

"To station Nairobi, from station
Veuanl. From station muster, (uard
No. 2 reports siruek giraffe at mile
". No damage to permanent way or
train. Driver states giraffe ran off
uninjured."

Í
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WHY TAKE DAINTY
CARE of your mouth and
neglect your pores, the myriad
mouths of your skirt ? Hand
Sapolio docs not gloss them
over, or chemically dissolve
their health-givinoils, yet
clears them thoroughly by a
method of its own.

truth.
Land of Evercreens.
New Zealand Is a land of
Ilesb'.is the native varieties
the niacracnrpii and Norfolk Island
plr.e have been extensively trans-

K

lit- -: m ml,) nt wilt ti! I
Then
The X uiel niiiiim X (trof , nut
(An nnyiitir i in tf no d ni. I )
And tetvc wtiftt mum llir linui.pivif
The
iiiIh.I i
raor.

I
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THE DISTRICT SCHOOL
SPOTLESS TOWM
CLASS lit ALGEBRA

OF

Mr. Jiggs Knew Worse

(Special Correspe'ndenee.)
An ji ht r meal oí hard lurk ami I
was oft Bfialn In the light of early
morning on my way southward.
t
rcr.sons 1 wished to uit a
ruble Matice lift ween mo and
Auckland before coming to a mop any-

E0WAFRE

SALLIES TURNED OUT BY
THE HUMORISTS.

WITTY

Another wat certain It would barden

imtík
sá

pleasure.

It freshened up the hands

removing the most
disagreeable feature of th.it necessary
task. It was found to keep delicate
baby skins from chafing better than
salve or powder, a".i the crowning
note In the song ut dl!l.t came wh--an adult n:ctr.:.cr of the family used It
In a full brth, and recllzcd that a
Turkish Bath at a cost of one dollar
ot the
um outdone by a tmslt
t,
wlvety cake.
little,
But, strange though It may seem,
there were people who hrd mt learned
to prize Sapolio. To these the advertising of Hand Sapollo ian:e as a
surprise.
Sapollo, a scourlr.g soap.

alter

dlsb-wa$ll- ;;,

7

S.

had

X
0'

ency

Xw tenda r d a

X

hardening

ot the akin
regained their
natural cornil- tlon, till another family had joined the
chorus ot friendly acclaim. And so It
Is everywhere, those who know the
"elder brother" welcome the newcomer, for the sake of the first known,
and those who meet both for the first
time are plunged Into a whimsical
worry as to which they could better
apare If they had to make a choice.
TRY HAND

SArOLIO.

:tdy ue

Its

will kerp (he run
of any busy woman fas while,
if she vis
f:id pretty
under the mnMant care of a city
It Is truly " The Dainty
manicure.
Woman's Trier. J," in the su'jurts
r on the f.ina.
Those ugly ti.irlc brown stri'.
cn the nci.it, fcrising liom t.g'it
collar, and the line whers the
be wined cjt
sunburn
ly the velvety lathtr of Uam
Sapolio.
It Is, imlfid, "The
Dainty Woman's Friend."
1
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to Coast.

the beautiful trie fern, growing twenty-five
feet or so In height. This and
the cabbimo tien. another peculiar
growth, give a tropical aspect to the
scene when tiny ate plentiful,
enjoyed a midsummer Christmas
and New Year's at the II. 's, and then
decided hat I must be on my way
rouih. When It came to going, however,
found It difficult to go away.
Kvery member of the family exhausted
his persuasive powers trying to get me
to remain, offering mo better wages
and other Inducements. I yielded to
tho extent of remaining In all Ave
3
weeks. Then I got my dieck for
my "swag" and
15 shillings, packed
took the road again.
Surprised by a Square Meal.
Mrs. H.'s parting was characteristic:
I said that I had had n late and
"I don't want to be nasty and hope
hearty breakfast, but thnt a taste of you'll break down on the road," Blie
soup might not l e nmlss, and expected said, ns we shook hands, "but If you
that come of It would shortly be thrust do, why come right back."
out of the window to me In a tin basin
w l'h no further ceremony or attention
Mohammedan Mosque for Paris.
To my surprise, fter a few momenta'
will noon have a Mohammedan
Taris
klteh-f-n- .
Into
the
wait, I was summoned
mosque.
For some years past a
cloth was
nnd there n fnow-whltFrench Mohammedan living in Cairo,
hlr.n
with
laid
a
(dace
spread and
M. tambcrt, has been at work collecttableware, and silver knives, forks and ing subscriptions, and ho has now respoons. For the first timo In over
ceived consent not only to build a
three months 1 had soup made out ot niosquo in Paris, but also one In Marfresh meat, a cup of tea with milk In seilles. The state will very likely
It, an unlimited supply of fresh uvead grant two mosques free building sites.
and as much butter before me as was England and Germany have each one
served out to the entire forecastle on or more mosques. Thousands of Musthe Lethlngton as a week's allowance, sulmans visit Paris ever? year. Marwhile an entire Jar of Jam was set out seilles has a very large floating Mowith no apparent fear that I would hammedan population.
eat too much.
After dinner the son and I had a
Not Meant for Him.
talk. He offered me 12 shillings a
Indignantly cried the
"See
here!"
afternoon
in
that
week and I started
transient guest, "here's a collar butby replenishing the woodpile.
There was not a great deal to do ton in this atew."
"Oh! that's a mistake, sir," replied
about the place. In colonial slang,
It was a "cockatoo farm." as the small the waiter.
"A mistake?"
holdings are known In distinction from
"Yes, air; we never give exiraa exthe big tracts. Under New Zealand's
liberal land laws thousands of men cept to our regular customers."

tía woi.ur, C.i) tmt usually take,
any hand In fan.i work an except .on
is made in that particular, both they
and all the available children often
in-- ' ping with the cows.
The ownr of the farm. Mr. II.,
opened the door for me. He said that
had the active management
his
of the place, and r.ked me If would
wait and fce hltr. I waited on the
porch, and was just wondering if the
time wasn't a favorable one to hint
mat Kime llni, r would be acceptable,
when Mrs. II. appeared at the door
and asked:
"Would you care for a plate ol
soup?"

ei ib

1

1
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Another Peace Conference.
The Hlch Father "So you want t
marry my daughter, young man?"
The Young .Man "That's the idea,
sir."
"Well, I consent. That's settled."
"Yes, sir; now we will consider the
proposition for a concession of lands
and a money' Indemnity."
Pana Made the Roof.
Little Pauline, after questioning her
aunt us to who had made their hoie
and being Informed that Jim Welch
had done so, replied:
"Why, auntie, God made our house,
f'.od made our front room and our hall
and our kltehie, but pnpu made the
roof." (Met- father Is a tinner).
Magi.rtlno of Fun.
-

1

1

The Dealer Was Wise.

SIFT

U tut k ot
car la usrional
I Ilia ilral muva
la
building' up propi-- r prlitn
la map. vemon, nr child
I
111 In lho halblub.
You can't ba bfnllhy, or
tfoud, no
rrrlly, ouor ara clran.
HAM) .SAPOLIO. Ira
II
plaaaea atcooaa.

rtn

Avoiding a Greater Expense.
JlRgina must think a good
bit ot hit wife.
Spink--WSo?
GlfTle lie gives her an allowance
ot $20 a week.
,
Splnks-Ohhe's foxy. He knows she
could get ft least $50 alimony.
GlfTle

hy

Take That.
"I innko a business ot knowing
everything
"Ten, and you try to know a lot of
things that are none of your business
whatever."

mam
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of neeissiiy in.ii.e
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speed ot
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i

,
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v

e.e- -

liiiny i lei's all
e,;inu the hp,
ni ile
t hua'
I'as'i t etu's
did Well
Tho
'o ,n tain a sm i d of nine knots an hour
and will from now on be regarded mm
us a curiosity than of any v.ilu" in
t!.i;.i

m i
r.

ae-t'l-

adapted for the hends, the face, the
general toilet? Impossible, It would
be horrid. Who ever heard of such a
use? Finally a bold sharper carried
home a cake. Docs It took like kitchen Sapollo? No one Is sure, and a
cake ot that la bought, and comparison
made. Behold a family using both the
Sapolloa for every conceivable purpose, and comparing notes I After
easily and quickly cleansing a greasy
pan with Sapollo, Jane thought the
other would be gritty, and was astonished at the smooth, dainty lather.

International Direction of
Polar Exploration.
It Is practically certain that within
a comparatively short tiir.e some explorer will reach the North Pole.
In 1800 Captain Cngnl of the Itnllnn
expedition wns within 23t miles of the
most northern extremity of the earth
nnd It is quite probable that some
member of an expedition now in tho
arctic regions will make a new record
even If the pole Itself Is not reached.
An Interesting development in the
plan of exploration has just been set
forth by tha International Congress of
Economic Hxpanslon In Its convention
nt Mona, Belgium, which adopted a motion npproviug a plan for International
direction ot polar exploration nnd asking Belgium to take the Initiative In
Inviting the cooperation ot other nations.
The discovery of the North Pole Is
now a matter of systematic and persistent effort, rather than of bold courage or good luck. Or, to say the same
thing In other words, the discovery la
largely a question of the amount of
can available for this purpose. It the
amount that has already been Bpent
for this purpose without success were
now available In a lump sum, there
Plan for

Purc"iuser When you sold me this
horse ;ou said ho was without faults.
Now I find he's lame.
Horno Dewier Well, lameness ain't
an affliction.
a fault--It'- s

;

hour,

QUEST OF NORTH POLE.

e

í

THE FIRST
Uom

Remarkable Submarine Boat.
I' Is now In
that John I'
land, the Inventor of a s
.iul
i" of subiitai hi" boats, lias lupniw"!
upon liU iiiM-- ioii in Mich an M n'.
m thus far built
by
that the
the nation-- , will b:lo be i insigie
to lb.'
by
li'i .i and be repl.n
lho te-liui' wl.leli b::.--. Mi.n ,i limn-I- .

vallare.
Qualities That Will Win.
The policy i one i niiig the Pan, un. i
the lYesideni to
canal otium latid l
the oiisnlt im; boa id of engineers is
wholly eoliillieiid.il ile, 111 brief, it is to
construct til" be.si canal in the similes"
tilll". The two Sllpriliniy
desk. tille
iptiiliili s are promptness and
and they ar" coordinate. Neither Is to
be s lerlticeil to the oilier, and If not lithe other, certainly not to any or all
other considerations In the world.
New York Tribune.
c

,

'is

little doubt that the H)le could bi
discovered. Any government of a
power could send an expedi
tion to the pide, It If were worth the
cost. It Is not probable that there ar-any difficulties or dangers to be encountered In the 230 miles remaining-tha- t
are nny preate-than those tha'
have been already successfully overfirst-clas-

t

come.

The old myths nnd terrors have no
place In sclent Ittc peography and It
would be a transcendent surprise If
nny phenomenal features were found nt
or near the pole.
The problem is largely one of commissariat. It is a question of supplying the provisions, clothing urn! other
supplies necessary to keep men alive
for the time lu'trssnry to go from the
northern limit ot Ice free navigation
to

the pole.
Se'condnrlly.

It Is a problem of transportation, for tho supplies nnd for the
explorers, (liven nn unlimited treasury, nnd a series of food stations could
be established and regular trafile maintained between them as tar as the polo
Itself.
The United Sintes government could.
If li desired to do so, establish a mall
route to the North Pole, and keep It
going with reasonable regularity

Hungarian Ceeie.
)1
of Hungary ore
ailaptpd for the ralnn of geoee, and
travi-lorIn that country are often
One Follows the Other, but Dr. William' Pink Pilla Quickly
entertained hy xeolni:. frum pausing
Cura Both.
in
traliiK, great flocks of geeve
The tenil? hm of i imrticnliir let of the fields and watched hy foosehenl?.
PiuM !' touiU to elimine fruitful', which So many feather are yielded hy thrfc
faulty or iliftlcult motion, gcse that four
market"
imiiliict
ii.Miil'lmi;. tu tinif muí even j'Hinl)M. lire held aiuiiially at Hilda IVsth. and
l.ll'IH llllll
Wlltl'IM, tl'll'KI'IM'l"-'- .
tiim.oiMi poutultt to
wont at each market from
m
miiniiK
mi i sm
Too.ouo iioundu of bed feather
aro
lona
111'
of
threatened ill tllU wii.v villi
ili.-iKiwr to emu it living. The fol- pUccd on sale.
lowing iiiatauca hiwtlmt ncive h vver
entirely
muy U' Vifovert'd after it
Decay of Individuality.
tnkcii. Mu.
l.i.t. if thn ri;lit menu mo
"
The decay of Individuality In Knr
L'oW"
i
V S
Jlliukstfii. f N
land, ay the
(Iraphle. I
Miiift.ti.-MOnin, mys:
most curious clrcuniMmice, and It l
Fur vein my ImiuW wmiM
so miml'i nt linin Unit I wmilil (Imp this that la injuring our literature and
(ittvtlimtr 1 lill inli il l lilt. Iaitcr art. There In scarcely a writer
lio
til. IkVHIIIO Ml Uul ll'llt I I'llM not WW darea to strike out In a t ew line; hlf
.
muí at In- -i I oi.nM wureely
niiv Tuiim-rwork would probably be rejected, how.
il. 'niiytliiiitf t nil villi my luiliiU. At
Minlil ever good It was. Ii l. the same with
i.ilit' the rirkiiiK
now
'niiif on worn' limn ci r, mill my IimiiiIh art. What ordinal) Ktm'.ishmnn
h i hut 1 iliew'.ctl viliiiiivs even to t'lrss differently
mnl iirniH woulif
t.i c i Uil. My family tt rt"i pm' inn trow .hose about him?
Tin y i. lnl iiu' ii
K..ii..' ii.'tvt InUct.
time nthi I
Intl. lut only f..r i
Handled Dynamite Too Careleiily.
liml l.iki u tin in mnl if I l;ii )' ni 'I t" I
or two I won M
At the Alius mil e. Southern Cal-Miiluiut tin-iFinally Hoi nía Mrs. A V McNae. who had
ii vol iv
le ft biuluM'M'i oi
J pit n 1. x of lr. Wiümui! I'll;!. l'llis ju-- t
arrived froiu !a'erstlcM in her
ami U )iA In In).'' tin in.
houcy. i riveeded to aril out to hor
lit
Py
va
Tinwhat she .ni hmi:ht lntinii.
tilín- I ha.l taken tin'"' tn- -1
J"!'
l'lmiiks t. Dr. .X'noiiu other tliiuas w is n 2A pound
l... l '.iM sro :i b.iiii.
nil riflit. !iO oi il natr ite In 'he tranafer it
Williams' Íi;i U l'i".. I am n
In-p
h l"'1". ""'I '"f .::-1 i in
nnili-- t in
e.l
The i plor lor. killed Mr.
ii' evi-r.t
at-van Hum- I
l
Vrs
MeX.ie a
tun
f.cil th.
I:' Williams' l'n'k I'll!- - Mi"!
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out extra charge, which itri any one of theie 71
Acetylene ticneralor it had found safe, and effective,
ju-- t
a it permitted houses to he piped for City (ai,
or wired for Klectricity, under proper condition!.
Now, the Insurance Coinpanieí ought to know
whether or not these 70 different makes of Acetylene
licncrators were absolutely Safe to use.
llccaiiüe, they have to pay the hill, if Fire or
occurs, from any one ot the Acetylene Generators they authorize.
And, here's a proof of their good judgment.
Though there are now Two Million people
Unlit ill America, there have only been
I ire-from it in one year, against SSS lire from
Kcro-en- c
and Gasoline.
Tires from Mlectricity.
There have aKo been
Hies from Candles.
707 hires from City tins, and
thre there hac been .'fi Fire from the
fun's rays, Iku, only four Fires from Acetylene.
the Insurance Hoard wai
'I hat .shows how ciir.-fii- i
in its examination of Acetylene (eneratnrs, and in
'permitting" only lite 70 makes that were abofe tus-Ii, ni, out of the 600 experiments t'.iat were once on
the market.

Gasbunirr on iti

piece
Ilttid the two in position with a
of Rubber I lose.
CalThen till the bowl of the pipe with
cium Carbide.
Next tic a rag o.cr head of the howl to kcrp in the
Carbide.
I
of
Now put the pipe into a Cda
Water, as in picture.
I here yon n.nc a compiru
(or
certs.
Touch a mat.'' to the Ibirt-.fvia-- alio you ll get a
l'Klit.
Of cotire. this h only an evperi-incn- t.
hut it sho- - the wonderful
fli.itx of Acct lei-- l.i(htiii.
That very simplicity gave Acetylene

Ni-iil-

ui.-n- i

111

Well, the boom in Acet lene I.ig'itin tu id.' l.tutr
possible on the materia! it - ileriw.l tr im,
Calcium Carbide, a material that l oks like Granite
but acts like Magic.
thirl rheafer than
Today. Acetylene Light is a
Kerosene Light, or Gasoline Light, per Candle Power
iric Light,
It is not more than lt,i!f the price .'Í
s
that of City das.
nor
If I can't frove these statement- - to your full
my name is not "Acetylene Jone-.- "
and eheafst
Hut Acetylene is more than the
Light of the year 1005.
It is also the U'fcúv.ff Light lite n.ir. st to ti.itun!
Blue and Violet r.iyi, an I
Sunlight in health-givinbecause of this, with its freelopi fr uit flicker, it n
tlie easiest of all Artificial l.igl" on the
It is so much like irat S'.nliVt :'.i,it it has tna I;
p'ants grow 24 hours per day in dark cellar- - where no
r.iy of Sunlight could reach them. It mude them grow
fvi.v iii fast as similar plants that ha utily the
of
vi.. half the time.
in a tlirea
That was proven by Cornell Cimc-itmonths' experiment made this very yejr.
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fourth as nvtc'.i of the vital
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O.i'uvii from the Air of Living room- - or bed rooms,
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That's a tremendous difference in a lifetime, milk
you three fourths of a difference.
Because. (.nj,vi is Life.
And every bit of Oxygen stolen from th lungs of
- 1
Women. Children and Men, through Lighting,
lo.--- that can never be made good again.
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Rooseval' Malta da Peact.
Eet mak' me seeck for hearin' tal
From peopla on do street
Wat grata man es Roogeval'
For maka peaca treat'.
"Wen doga of war dey snap dclr jaws,
1 1 ees sentía htart ees touch';
He try for muzzle dein baycauxe
He lova peaca bo mooch."
Dat'a how dey say of Rooseval',
An' mehbe so eea true,
But com', my frand, an' I weel tal
A leetla tale to you.

Heavy Shipment! of Sheep
New Mexico this fall will send to the
great stock markets of the Central
W ent the largest number of aheep ever
shipped fr int the Territory.
With the
big supply is coupled higher prices for
lambs and muttons than ever before
have been paid.
Statisihs prepared by S. B. Grimshaw,
assistant to the president and general
manager of the Santa Fe Central Railway, tell the story of the bumper sheep
crop. Every available car on the system is being pressed into service to
Bayfore I eesa 'Merican
carry
sheep while other New Mexico
An' leeve een Italy,
roads are experiencing a car shortage.
I use to know a bada man,
Just how many sheep will go to marSo tough aa he can be,
from the Sunshine Territory is unket
He was bo hungra for a fight,
known, but the Santa Fe Central will
So like da bulla-pu" ' 'Goo- alone handle more than 200,000, It is
'.
Dat eef you say '
safe to estimate the whole number at
dnight"
about ten times this figure, making a
He gona eat you up.
total shipment of more than 2,000,000
He gat so w'at you call "renown"
head.
bloodu-thirat'.
For be so
The sheep shipment season opened
Ees never fight een all da town
October 10th and will continue
about
But so he Btart eet first;
until
December
5th.
For no som'body else ees dare
'Good-morn-

To fight some udder man
Baycause da bada man he swear
He stop eet eef he can.

No Poison In

An' so. does Meestah Rooseval',
So "nobla man an' gran',"
No lika som' wan raUa hal
But so he tak' a han'.
I bat you he ees tal da Jap,
An' Russia man da same:
"You gatta stop does leetla scrap
Or let me in da game."
About Riven.
For over 1,200 miles the Nile does
not receive a single tributary stream.
The Jordan is the crookedest riv r
known, winding 213 miles in a distance
of 60.
The Potomac river is only 500 miles
I ng, and in
its lower course is rather
an estuary than a stream.
The highest of all navigable rivers is
theTsangpo, in China, which flows for
nearly 1,000 miles at an elevation of
from 11.000 to 14,000 feet.
Three rivers as big as the Rhine
would iust equal In volumo the Ganges,
three Ganges the Mississippi, and two
Mississippi the Amazon.

"I ThanK the Loral"
cried Hannah Plant, of Little Rock,
Ark., "for the releif 1 got from Buck
Arnica Salve. It cured my fearful running sores, which nothing else
would heal, and from which 1 have suffered for 5 years." It is a marvelous
liealer for cuts, burns and wounds.
Guaranteed at Palace Drug Store 25c.
When you want a pleasant physic try

Chamberluin's Stomach and Liver Tablets. They are easy to take and produce no griping or other unpleasant effect. Sold by all druggists.
.lap a Lac; nothing like it, at Merrill's.

Chamberlain'

Conh

Delays in Rate Decisions.
has been claimed from many resources, some high in authority, that
the necessity for expediting decisions
case of complaints to the Interstate
Commerce Commission, constitutes one
of the chief reasons for additional legislation granting to the Commission the
power to revise and name rates and
muke them effective, prior to review by
court. This view is founded apparently
upon lack of information as to where
delays have occured or a misapprehension as to their causes.
"The chief delays complained of have
been undoubtedly with the Commission
and not with the courts. The Commisn
sion has had pr Bunted to it n
years about 4,000 complaints, many
prolonged investigations and
hearings, and in addition to the time
consumed thereby much additional time
must have been required to dispose of
the 3.200 complaints in which there were

"It

1

'e

Transacts a general banking business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.

thi

OUGHSand
OLDS

Circuit Judges and
District Judges, have
been required to review but forty-fiv- e
cases.
"It is not difficult from this to draw
fairly accurate conclusions as to where
delays are likely to have occurred, or
as to what would be the result in point
of delay if power should be granted to
the Commission to prescribe and make
effective future rates even upon complaint and hearing only."
twenty-nin-

e

War It Hell.
We see that General Sherman is to
have a place in the New York Hall of
fame, and we hope that the place assigned to him may appear in large letters his words, known coull our readers,
"War is Hell," and then we would be
glad to have a statue of General Sherman erected, at Washington, near the
statue of Fredrick the Great, and inscribed on its pedestal those same
words, "War la Hell," and then if we
had the power we would like to have
blaze out from the dome of our national
capítol, every night, those same words,
"War is Hell," and then we would like
to have over every teacher's desk, in
every American school-roothose
same words, "War is Hell," and every
teacher required, once in every term of
term of school, to explain to his or her
pupils why " War is Hell," and then
if we only had the power we would have
dropped out from all the picture galleries of Europe those pictures which tend
to promote wars by portraying the war
triumphs of one nation over others.

m
m
l
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Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, also
best candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPAN-ES- E
fancy articles at lowest prices.

Pries

60o&$t.00
Fres Trial.

Burest and Uuickeat Our for all
THROAT and LUNO TEOUB-LE- 3,
or MONEY BACZ.

Mahoney Bldpr.

Doming,

Silver

Avenue,

N. M.

Another Cania for ThanKig'lvinrf.
After all there are some things in the
United States, while they are not exactly as they should be, better than
they are In other places. During the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1905, about
3,600 people have been killed In thin
country in railroad ace'denta and in
railroad business, while during the past
two weeks in Odessa, Russia, 6,000 people have betn murdered and their
houses and property burned. Thanksgiving is coming and the inhabitants of
the United States should render thanks
that they are not compelled to live in
Russia, and have no procurator general
of the Holy Synod ind no Emperor to
boss them. The local bosses in state and
cities, as well as in precinct and school
districts, they can get rid of by doing
sensible and courageous voting at the
proper time and the bossism that exists
in this country after all is not so bad.
Even the worst pessimist must admit
that the United States is the best country on God'a green earth.

The Exact Thing Reqairred for
stipation.

c

'

Mr. D. Kaubla, of Nevada. O , airs: I had atomach
trouble and wis In a bad state aa I had hart trruHe
with II. I look Kodnl Dyipepala Cur tor aoout lour
month and It curd ma.

Kodol Digests What You Eat
and relieves the stomach of all nervous
strain and the heart of all pressure.
Bottles only. $ .SO Sim holdlnc 2S times the trial
I

site, which Vila lor SOe,
Prepared by t. 0. DeWITT ACO., 0HI0AGO.

At the Palace Drugstore.

Con-

Saloon
A. H. LITTLE.

fro...

Finest Wines
Liquors and
Cigars
Always in

Concentrator for Sale.

Stock

concentrator with or wUiout the real
estate. For full particulars, call on or
address the Graphic ofllce.
A full stock of Paints

West Side Silver Ave.

Deming, -

N.

r

at.

M.

Merrill's

ühe IDEAL ROUTE

0

semis enter into the
blood in two ways,
through
either
the
lunes or tom..ch.
After years of experience in an ac'ive

J

Dr.

K

V.

Uña SUNSET ROUTE

1'ieree.

of Muríalo, N. Y.. discovered a remedy
and tissue builder,
that is a
l the same time allrviates a rough
He
railed it Dr. Tirrce's Coldau Medical Discoveryan alterative extract that assists
in the digestion and assimilation of the
fond so that the blood gets its elements
from the products of digestion, the liver at
the same time is started into activity and
there is perfect elimination of waste matter The germs of grip, malaria, catarrh
or consumption find a fertile field if the
bodv is not kept in perfect order and
(he blood pure
Ikcause the stomach is diseased there
is a diminution of the red corpuscles uf
the blood. This is why one is sleepless,
languid, nervous and irritable. Sensitive
stomachs groan aloud at the irritating cod
liver oils, but they will get all the food
elements the tissues require by using the
"Golden Medical Discovery."
The "Discovery" is absolutely a nonalcoholic and non narcotic medicine.
There is nothing else "just as good."
Dr Pierce's Pleasant Pellet, the best
laxative for old and young people, They
cure constipation and biliousness.
blood-make-

fiearts

of every
Are duo to Indigestion. Ninety-nin- e
one hundred people who have heart trouble
can remember when It was simple Indigestion, ll Is a scientific fact that all cases of
heart disease, not organic, are not only
traceable to, but are the direct result of Indigestion. All food taken Into the stomach
which falls of perfect digestion ferments and
swellsthe stomach, puffing it up against the
heart. This Interferes with the action of
the heart, and In the course of time that
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.

We have for sale a Concentrating
plant almost entirely new, Connected
with it ore 45 acres of ground and a
comfortable brick cottage. Will sell

women
Unfortunately where
there is Mitoke, dirt and
dust and little MitiliRht
there also can be found
the d tins of diseuae.
Nature' irreal disinfectant 'i vinliglit.
It is
in the factory, the workshop, the office, that
men and women suiter
fri'iu diseases which are
in the dust and the bad

AL

in'uL

Weak

"As a certain purgative and stomach
purifier Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets seem to be the exact thing
required, strong enough for the most
robtiHt, yet mild enough and safe for
children and without that terrible griping so common to most purgativeH," say
R. S. Webster & Co., Udora, Ontario,
Canada. For sale by all druggists.

sir. Such disease

"A

Justice's Blanks, and blank Mining
locations, for sale at this office.

,

r

"SANTA

FE"

fling' Lee.

LUNGS

Drafting: 8
Discovery
ONSUMPTION

with

seventy-eigh- t

Fnctoric3.

U It. Brawn, Caahicr.
A. C Raitiikl Au'I Cuhier.

KILLthi COUGH

In

The Tollers In Our

The Banli of Deming

CURE

and no record.

tie same period United States courts

Remedy.
From Napier New Zealand, Herald:
Two years the Phurmacy Board of New
South Wales, Australia, hadan analysis
made of all the cough medicines that
were sold in that market. Out of the
entire list they found only one that they
declared was entirely free from all poisons. This exception was Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, made by the Chamberlain Medicine Company, Des Moines,
Iowa, U. S. A. The absence of all
narcotics makes this remedy the safest
No workmen in the world can do to murk
and best that can be hud, .and it is ith
or unir Hie name intelligence that our own
any
mother
security
that
feeling
of
a
and women ore capa- American work-meoic oí.
can give it to her little ones. ChamberTlmt Is why
America i now beating
lain's Cough Remedy is especiullj rethe world in manufaccommended by its makers tor coughs,
ture!
all due to the
colds, croup and whooping coujh. This
brain and nuit-clof our
remedy is for sale by all druggists.
Yankee men and

J. 8LOAT Fajmkt. Prea'L
John Corhktt, Vice Prea'C

and

no formal hearings

r
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IDEAL TRAIN SERVICE
Solid Vestibuled Pullman Palace, Observation, Sleeping and
Dining Car3 Between all Principal Points East and West
Oil

Burning Locomotives, No Smoke, No Dust, No Cinders
Try the "Open Window Route" It's the Best

For further information, Pullman Reservations, etc., call
upon or address
C. B. Boiworth,
E. G. Humphrey,
D. F. 21 P. Agent, Tacion, Aril.
Agent, DemlAg. N. N.

Do Not Neglect a Cold.
Every cold weaken the Lunga, lower the Vitality and makes the
system less able to withstand each succeeding cold, thus
paving the way for more aerloua dlaeisea.

CAN YOU AFFORD TO TAKE SUCH CHANCES?

jO

SAO

Bent roadbed and equipment

facil-

ities.
Absolutely good service;
Quick ana comfortable.
Finest and best service to all points
North and East.
Makes good connections at Kansas
City Chicajro and for all other

large eastern cities.
at our handsome Harvey Hotels and are under the
mannfrement of the noted
FRED HARVEY

Meals served

LOADED

FACTORY

SMOKELESS

SHOTGUN

POWDER

SHELLS

Good shells In your gun mean a good bag
in the field or a good score at the trap.

"Leader" and "Repeater"
Winchester
Smokeless Powder Shells are good shells.
always giving an even
Always sure-firspread of shot and good penetration, their
great superiority is testified to by sportsmen who use Winchester Factory Loaded
Shells In preference to any other make.
e,

M

it.

ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM

i

,

T

,

Comfortable Day Coaches and
Free Chair Can; Pullman Palace and
Tourist Sleepers: The Best Dining
Service in the World.
For other details and full information write or call
W. R. BROWN, D. F. tt P. A.
El Paso.
Texas.
T. J. WHISENAND Agt,
Doming, N. M.

...

PERMANENTLY CURES

Consumption, Coughs. Colds, Coro Throat,
Asthma, Croup, IV'hooping Cough,
Dronchltls, Hoarseness, Coro Lungs.

EVERY MOTHER SHOULD KNOW THAT BALLARD'S HORE.
HOUND SYRUP CONTAINS NO OPIATES. DOES NOT
CONSTIPATE CHILDREN AND WILL POSITIVELY
CURE CROUP AND WHOOPINO COUOH.
BALLIK LOCKBA. Ooiathwatf,
ytl "We
bare taawd liallani'e tlorvhoand Sfrnp la an fBmily for etral yeetre,
aatUfaetlaau W hoa the ohlldrea had Croup and
nd It atlwatre
Whooping i'ouah It alware rwllored thm at anp. and 1 would not he
without It la thehotua, aaltla tba Ua.sC JaKDIClHiS we know of,"

M.

T.,

le

Eest remedy far Children.
TMRCK

EALLAKD SII0

Every Cottle Guaranteed.

miXfl SB, aTO and 91.00.

7 LIIÍIIÍEIÍT

SOLD AND

CO., 5T.L0UIS, 110.

KCO:.NDD

BY

Palace Drug Store, Irvine Q Halthel. Proprietors.

v

Rtlilous Strrlcet.
There 'will bo the usual Sabbath services at the Presbyterian church morning and evening.

Personal

Thecal and

A BUSINESS DAY SAVED
to

A Mine, Not a Prof pict
Baptist services at Odd Fellows Hall
Mr. C. B. Bosworth, agent for the S. Sunday at 11 a. m. Sunday school at
P. Co., has recently nurchased of Silver 10 a. m.
City Mayor, Mr. C. S. Goodell, the
Methodist Sabbath services at 11 a.
Eureka Mine just east of the town of
m.
and 7:30 p. m. All are cordially
Central. This property shows a fissure
vein
between
sixteen
four
of
wall,
invited.
feet
New and second hand goods, and
feet of solid sine ami lend ore carrying
hardware.
both silver and gold.
There ia a I ho a
Mrs. Jones, of Rincón, has been the
KlIXINCKR & CO.
pa relied vein about 75 feet distant car- guest of Mrs. Jeffers this week.
rying same character of ore.
Mr. L G. Small has his jrun and ir
Mr. Bosworth will soon sink a shaft
Notice by Publication.
shop nicely fitted up in the Sam on the claim to develop the property.
Fonjr building, east side of Silver Ave. With the little pospecting already done,
In the District Court of the Third
there are 75 tons of good lead and silver Judicial District of the Territory of
Rev. J. II. Durling left for Sun Mar- ore on the dump. The present demand New Mexico within and for Luna Councial on Wednesday to attend the funeral for line will make this a paying proposi- ty.
of Eltfin DeForest, a young and bright tion from the outset.
Tedro Armendarei
i
- No
v- srailroad boy.
Merrill sells coal at $7 per ton.

new stock just received at
Merrill's.
Mr. Easary left here lust week for
Phoenix, and Mr. Cal. Eaker resumes
chante of the livery stal-le- .
Jap-a-la-

Kansas City, St. Louis and Chicago
If you take the

T3hQ

Golden vState Limited
Vestibuled, Electric Lighted Train,
Running Through Without Change via

A wide

re-pa-

The many friends of Mrs. Jackson,
Harried.
the old lady who was operated on last
On Wednesday evening, at the Vicweek, will be glad to learn of her steady toria, by Judge Chapman, Miss Susie
recovery.
Stalker, of Topeka, Kansas, and Mr.
Miss Julia Snyder will leave Deming Arthur Sutherland, of Guerneville, Cal.
for a visit to her old home in the east.
The bridal parlor of the Victoria was
She expects to 1 gone till after the very tastefully arranged for the occa- holidays.
sion, and "mine host," his family and
all the hotel guests were present, con- Yesterday,
fourteen freight cars
S. E. Hamilton and D. Mc- sistimrof
were ditched on the S. P. road near
Kinley
Kansas City, J. C. Tanner.
of
Stein's Pass, which delayed the No. 10
El Paso, J. S. Curley, Boston, R. C.
passenger about twelve hours.
Dill in. Albuquertiue, Jus. Grace, Ind.,
Samson windmills and Cushmun en- Joe Baer. New York, P. Maxwell, St.
gines are world beaters.
Louis. Wm. Mantz, Albuquerque and
KNOWLES & ROLAND. Agents
A. J. Coggan of Texas.
Pominir, N. M.

Improved Order of Red M?n.
Mr. R. E. Powell, president of the
Their next "improvement" will occur
Luna Lead Co. with Mrs. Powell, and on Thanksgiving Evening Nov. :tl), ;H."i,
Mr. Lerchen are attending the Mining and will consist of a masked ball, given
under the auspices of the liuachuca
Congress in El Paso.
Tribe No. IS.
There will Ik prizes for both ladies
Reception.
and gentlemen for the finest costumes
At Al Wetkins, residence, given by and best sustained characters, the mu-Miss Watkins, Miss Waddill and Mrs. sic will be
and a good time
is assured to all who at end.
May Rush from 3 to 5 this p. m.

Novelty Shooting

Gallery
Score Shooting -- 5 Shots
for loots. CASH PRIZE
EACH WEEK for the

See advertisement

Mr. Louis Cohen,

of Denver, has re
cently removed to our town with his
family and now occupies a part of the
Thompson resilience on Railroad ave.

For tickets, rates, schedules, address
F. L. Waterman, Traveling Pass. Agt.
Garnett King, General Agent
V. R. Stiles. Gen'l Pass. Agt.

a S. W System

E. P.

EL PASO, TEXAS

-:- -

CO.

j CRESCENT LUMBER
5

(Successor to W. C, Wallis.)

Sells
mills

STAR windmills

Uñe

made in all
wind-S- i

I sizes and styles, also Uñe LEADER
:

Have in StocK Mills From 6 to

18

feet

Best Score of Five Shots.

s,

in

(EL

Observation, Standard and Tourist Sleepers
Buffet Library Cars
Meals a la Carte
Splendid Dining Cars

Bernarda Armendarez
You are hereby notified that the above
named Plaintiff, Pedro Armendarez,
has commenced an action for absolute
divorce against you in the above mentioned District Court for Luna County,
New Mexico, upon the grounds of
And you are further
abandonment.
notified that unless vou enteran appear
ance in said cause on or tefore January
fesso will be
15th, l'.HHi, a decree pro-co- n
entered aguinst you.
WIU.IAM b. MARTIN,
Clerk of the District Court
for Luna County, New Mexico,
James S. Fielder,
Deming, New Mexico,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

1

firsl-clas-

Southwestern System
RocR Island System

El Paso

our columns.

This is the annual
anil small bills.
ball, and no pains will be spared to

WALTER

J.

BEGLEY, Prop.

make the occasion entertaining and en- joyalile.
All for one dollar.
Spectators 50,
'
:Ki ;iw
A little daughter was born to Mrs. cents.
-- Given by
Mt la
Homer Gibson on Thursday. This little
blue-eyeOrder of Red Men
piece of femininity comes to
Our wide awake young men met last
Hnachaca Tribe No. 18
gladden the home of one of our success- night at the lister residence and reor- 'ganizi'd the Twentieth Century Deba-- i
ful ranchman.
ting club. Eight new members were
Adam Rihl died here Thursday morn- willed to those of tile old organization.
THANKSGIVING EVENING
ing of hemorrhage of the stomach.
He The boys entered into the movement
with renewed interest, the debate was
was removed from the train Wednesspirited; and there seemed, only luck-November 30, 1905
day. The remains were shipped to ing, the presence of Roosevelt to give
Prizes to be Awarded.
the society a rousing send otT. Until
Kingston, Ohio.
Most elalsirate lad ie' cost urrte, handfurther notice the society w ill hold
The oven in A. J Clark & Cos. bak weekly meetings at the Lester home.
some cut glass bol tie of perfume.
Best sustained lady character, handery is undergoing repairs, ami the New
Screened coal at Merrill's $7 per ton. some cut glass bottle of perfume.
Bakery now has all the town business.
Best sustained gentleman's character,
Returned.
It keeps the proprietor hustling to
fine Stetson bat.
Dr.
morn-Swope
returned Tuesday
!
meet all Deming "s demands for bread.
Most eiaUirute gentleman's costume,
ing from a meeting of the Santa Fe dressing case valued
ut $.".
Mrs. Wm. Howard came home from Hallway Sutgeons at Topeka. Kansas,
Red men allowed to compete, but i
Kansas City on Monday.
Her return These meetings are held at the Santa must not use a tribe uniform.
Guano Maiicii. 9 i st.
trip was from snow to sunshine. This Fe railroad hospital and are intended to
assist the Mirgeons of the road in acMasks positively not raised until 11
i as near Kansas City as our Deming
quiring the latest knowledge in medi- p. m.
people care to live at this time of lite cine and surgery.
Tickets $1.00. Spectators Til) cents.
The Doctor was arcompunied by his
year.
Mt'sio FinsT-Ci.As- s
wife and mother who visited relatives
Grand
Spectacular
display on the
Mr. Wheeler, yard section foreman in Kansas.
stage.
Of the Santa Ke, here has removed to
A Petty Thief.
Co sib One. Comk Aix!
Rincón and takes the same Msition
On Wednesday night some sneak enthere, und Mr. Robert Black of Rincón tered the shooting gallery by breaking
sjeceeds Mr. Wheeler here. An ex- a rear window, and stole two watches,
tilled up on apples, and after leaving
change of places.
was trying to break into the Pulace
Mrs. Lee, mother of Mrs. McDatuels, Saloon when he was discovered by the
THE RACKET STORE
has gone to Bowie, Arizona, to siend night watchman, who attempted his
capture, sent two bullets after him as
the winter with her daughter Mrs. he ran, but failed to bring him down.
Pruitt. She found Mrs. Pruilt suffering
0VR NEW C00DS HAVE COME
Birthday Party.
with a broken ankle, and her coming
nonor
oí
Newi. .Mayiieiii, was More are Constantly Arriving
in
was to Mrs. P. truly an angel visit.
given al the Mayfield residence
n
Tuesday evening.
There were about Candies, new, fresh, just received.
For Rent.
thirty present. The program consisted The cheapest house In southwestern
One warm and comfortable room with oi iois oí mu, canny puuing and uil
New Mexico for everything in our
Thirty fun lovers
stove, and a tent with floor, r.nquire at kinds of games.
lines of merchandise.
lively
things
generally
make
they
and
this office.
.1.1 .. .1....
...:..!.. uiij
We sell for cash and this is why our
uii mai uccu.sion.
ceiiuimy
goixls are lowest in price.
The shooting gallery is becoming a
Unavoidable.
place of local interest, and our nest
Goods
first quality, no shoddy stuff.
Last week we were obliged to cut our
shots are trying for the prizes. First "local and personal" items short on acT.
Grover & Son
week Sheriff D. B. Stephen won the count of advertising matter that was
all
local
received
but
the
page
after
of
piize; the second week Jno. Thomas
paper was printed, and considerwas the winner. The score for this the
We will
able of that was in type.
week is not completed.
probably not be so crowded again fur
JAMES R. WADDILL
Mrs. Sangre returned from California several moons.
well
found
our
She
We
children
be
told that babies
yesterday.
used to
ATTORNEY A COl'KSELOR
and making commendable progress in slid down the rainbow into t hi 4 world
Office in
Fielder Iluilding.
paregoric colic and cholera infantum.
their school work. She says there is of
This may or may not be true, but a
ormeasly
a great contrast between the
New Mexico
tiny eight pound boy apeared at the
ange groves of the coast and our glori- Walker home yesterday morning and
brought joy to that household. Wesley, A. W. POLLARD,
ous forests of cactus and mesquite.
until their, the only boy in the family,
is now the happiot ki 1 in Deming.
ATTORNKY-AT-I.A- W
That Photograph Plant.
Over on Silver avenue is the place to
Office
$7
55
in Mahoney block.
per
for
ton.
coal,
Phone
get your photos for Ch.'istmas presents
Deminir N. M,
Of those who left here the first of Spruce St.
to your wives and sweethearts. Mr. the week to attend the Miners' ConBaker has no superior as an artist in vention we notice the names, of Mr. B. Y. McKEYES
Call and examine his Iiou Brown, Col. P. R. Smith, Mr. F.
the southwest.
Land CoinmiHsioner,
Thurmond, and of the Deming ladies,
work.
Conveyancer, Notary Public
Mrs. Dozier and her mother, Mrs. Kirk-lanand Mrs. Worrell It is lively in
Inquest.
Deming
New Mexico
LI Paso today.
A coroner'a inquest was held on the
Soon to Build.
11th inst, on the bodyof a man found
A. A. TEMKE. At a called meeting of the building
on the S. P. tracks 8 miles east of town.
Attorney At f .aw.
The evidence shows that the man was commmittee of the Baptist church on
Wednesday evening, it was decide' to
killed by falling from the train, that build a house of worship to cost about
Office with Judire Cooke Chapman
he was without a traveler's ticket, and $2.00. One half this amount is condi- City Hall.
::- -::
Demintr. N. M
was evidently from El Paso, and head- tionally available, and the church
fully
those
conditions,
meet
to
ed íor Sacramento, Calif. Orders have
DR. J. G. MOIR,
and a building that will bo a credit to
been received from his friends to have the town and convenient for church
Physician and Surgeon
remains embalmed and shipped to some services, will, at no distant day, be ad
Mahoney Blk., Deming, N. M
ulcí to Deming s christian tabernacles.
point in Michigan.

Annual Masked Ball
the-Impr-

d

ClarK's Opera House

1

r
Lumber,

Hay

1

Hardware.

Gasoline Engines.
It. SWANZY, Manager.

Phohe

No. 70.

Deming Mercantile Co.
Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour

A CASH DEAL

Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Samlbnrn's Teas and Coffees
:

Terms Casft Only.

'

i--

-:

Deming

--

-:

New Mexico.

j

3'J-2-

:

All Styles and Sizes from $2.00 Up.
Films, Dry Plates, Printing Papers, Mounts etc.

Also -

J.

Professional Cards.

s

Mandolins

GtVa?f

Banjos
Accordions, etc., etc.

Violins

The Best Line of Strings and
Trimmings always in Stock.

W. P. TOSSELL

Demin

TTAa

New Meiico.

B

N. A. BOLICH.
oDEALER
Dry Goods, Clothing'.
IN

Firearms and Ammunition
Harnett and Saddlery.
-A-

UKNT FOR

Fr"7lo Saddles

Whips and Spurt.

Narajo Blankets.

o

Ctnts' Furnishing Coods.
Rati, Caps, Boots and Shoes.
-- MAKKR OF

Ih

N. A. B. Cowboy

Boot.

Send for Ntasurt ElanH.

